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€dtier On-South Africa

by Gary Kimball and Benjamin Below
¦
yPresudehtr Cotter wasyinvited to the latest
- After Cotter gaye : sorne information on
iri^tingypf tlie Committeeyfor Investment
current-affairs in South Africa, he went into a
ResporisibUity," to
discussion of ; Colby's . policy \; options.
ihforrnktionJcbhceM Colby's investments
Afterwards,. Cotter said that although policy
m^^^ralticnsiyin :.^uth-Africa ? Cotter,
options were discussed, he had been invited to
speaking asyari- expert in this field, wias asked
the meeting to answer; some questions and
to discuss the-lafet^deyelopments in South
provide*
information, and it was the Com¦' ¦' :• -i ;
Africa,/ . •i-v Vi'C- ' ::;Cy '.:'• '¦¦ ¦ •'. - ¦ * ' .' ".
mittee that should do the policy-making. He
'
The develpprnent which Cotter saw as the
felt mat he had not recommended policy
most ericouraging was the recent ,change by
optionsto:the Committee. Alison Jones, after
the jSputii:African goyerrimeht aliowing'labor
tiie meeting said that Cotter had "ended up
uiuons to exreteCptter said; that if-labpr unions
giving iisy his opinions , pn s divestment?'
are allpwed>tcI exist; then ^s woifld ;bpen the
Professor Tietenberg'syresponse was that
wayyttf"direct ypplitical 'participation oh the
specific questions had forcied Cotter into the
partof the Bla^. y y :y;y ^y" ,yy ' :^y ' ¦'[] ' '
position of recommending policy options.
y Atythe Jsame tinie; ^Cotteryexifressed his
Jeremy Beale added that "Cotter seemed
openniessj : toItiiel possibility uiat these moves
against immediate divestment.''
could 'be'revereed at any timeyLaterj Cotter
: (continued on pa gefour) .
added r tfiat . if ;there is 'fever going^to be:an
"y '' ;
op^mg^ll .groceed in this way;"'¦'.,..:.-.'i.y. of
Jeremy Beale^ne the
• ~ M\&$ein$e\mg,
; the
sticlen^; reii^
significance of these' latest developments,:^tn
ii^o^tHejf^t^atl' ve heard of no credible
Africanyieaderssupporting this view, I can't
uindeiftahdwhat President Cptfer means;The
essence' of apartheidIs a paternalistic attituclg - Monday night a ^campus wide forunrr was
aboutfwhat's besit::f or ' the - Blacks. To free ' openeo % Phu Lee who presented to some 500
Colby students, faculty^ and adminstrators an
ourselves from irhphciation. in such a pateragenda -of topics to be considered^ 'These
nalistic attitude^ v^
:Cptter
-for
Black.iysay.vis , best
v topics werel :' ' .i)"'the issuesyand:'problems
;th#is^lv^^,
raised in . the ''Colby Unite" statement
:wrtett ?a§^ea3. saidi that; He yhad^ript heard
release*! in last week's issue of the ECHO 2>
whether' : any credible ¦
the South African
broadly deKhed directions "for change .~ 3)
su^portedyhis view that^
specificideas of ' where to proceed. . ' ;/¦_ .• ¦
would affect real
government'slrecerit moves
¦
?
chahge. . y y y- . 'C.;. ¦ .' v "'^.f.-V- 'V ' .:-:. ' /- -^i- :.'. ':' ;v '
Dick-; Sinapi also made an . opening
Cotter did; most of; the .talkingy at the statement, speaking on behalf " of the "75'
meeting; much; of it in; respohse .to;questions people'- who helped draw up the "Colby
from membersyb^ ^
Unite'' • statement. There are two points of
student ; representatives^ Jeremy Beale . and
agree)xient,. Sinaj )i': said; among all those inJUison Jpnesi/ and[ Professor Roger Boyven volved. First, ''there is; a :problem at Colby
who wa's acting as an^^^ observer, asked the bulk
College,'' and - secondly , "Colby has the
of the questions; Committee Chairperson Toni
potential pj flieinga better:conege." _
Tietehberg asked a^ few questions although
Sinapi also stated 'that the purpose of the
they were consistent with Cotter's ideas of
"Colby Unite" statement was to "identify the
opposition tpldiyestinent.The two alumni on
basic problems so, we can form solutions arid
. the Committee,:. Lester Jolovitz and Albert
."¦ and secondly, to "define vaguely what a
silent
throughput
the
-Berniery remained
'liberal arts education ' means." Constructive
. meeting* remarking at the conclusion that
criticism was requested by .Sinapi; "we are
Cotter!s;OTesehtation was^enlightenirig,{' !y
here to get a concensus...to know where we

,.
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C^iiVbcatioii Tonight

Katherine W. Fanning will recieve the 1979
Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award of Colby^ College
tonight at8:00jim:in Given Auditorium.
y Fartningi" .'editor' fandy^u6lisher_ pf_.TJie
Anchorage pally News in Alaska, led her
newspaper to a Pulitzer- Prize "for an in. vestigatiye series on the growth and power of
the Alaska Teamsters Union.¦v- The Lovejoy , Award anualiy recognizes a
member of the newspaper profession who has
performed admirably ; it can be given to
editors, journalists, or publishers. The award
presents the memory of Elijah Parish
Lovejoy, ah 1826 Colby graduate who is
considered to be the first martyr for pressfreedom, y
f .
- Fanning 4s only the second woman to
recieve this prestigious award. All interested
members of the Colby community are invited
. to attend the Convocation.

¦
. :: .¦;• :

bySue Erb

than to get something out of [the course.""'
want to go...to formulate community action."
Freshman transfer Dave Quill added that a
Furthermore,v Sinapi - pointed/ out, "These
"loosening up of structures is necessary." He
problems have come up in the past, but were
had left engineering school to get away from
not,; solved: because o f a lack of - comthe '"cMsfefvativiey''TV%gia,^natu^^ he how
munication!;.tonight's turnout is a step in the
' .. .' - '
senses at Colby.
_ ,
problems
are
not
right direction." These
Maggie Holden discussed the faculty
unique , to Colby and solutions may involve
sacrifice, Sinapi commented, "But if we can't" concerns, "The faculty of Colby is what
makes it so good. The problem is that the
face ,up to them,- we are only mistreating
administration has a hard time deciding who
ourselves." . ,. '
. "'" , - '-' ..
'
should be weeded out - if a teacher can handle
,
The floor " was . then : open to the crowd.
teaching here, or doesn't care - what is, the
discussed
the
4
5
Maley
Sophomore Matt
course load controversy , (a topic that would difference" when the student takes four or five
be raised frequently in the course of the courses?"
Senior Jeremy Beale added "The
meeting). "It's hot the quantity, but , the
quality, of the work a student does that is professors 1 have enjoyed most were the ones
important," . Maley said. The four course who were interested in the course they were
system would concentrate the area of study, teaching and in teaching me what they know.
and be more effective than the "diversity " a The faculty should be allowed more room to
five course load offers. This, concentration teach what they want - more time, opwould allow the student "to learn more of portunity, and encouragement to work with
students, "
. .;
what he is being taught,'' Maley stated.
therej
'is
(continued
on page twenty)
Freshman Scott Stein agreed that
an over diversity of things.People don't: get
excited about what they are doing because
they, are spread too thin." He added that
.; ._. ;
"They become burnt out or bored."
The following statement has been issued by
Andrea Brantner added "You don't have the Administration, It was endorsed
time to get into the other facets of Colby life." unanimously by the faculty yesterday.
The sophomore added that a lighter course
load wouldfallow "more time to apply what
Colby College is committed to increasing
' you are learning and how you learn it to other
the
diversity of our student enrollment and to
people. Whitkind of people are¦ we
going to be
:
maintain
a community where persons of all
. . ' . , . ':' '
whchwegraiduate? "
ethnic,
religious
and nationality groups are
Another ' freshman saw the real problem
welcome.
with academics to,be the emphasized imToward this end it is important for all to
portance on "superficial statistics" and he understand
we will not tolerate racism,
remarked that Colby -had disappointed and harassment that
or intimidation of any kind and
<_ discoyraged him because of that stress.
such
that any student found to^be guilty
; Several students pointed out that lowering act ions or of interf eri n g w ith these goalofs of th e
' th e course load , didn't necessarily . lessen the t
;-wbrkl6ad j" - but a student is expected to do college wlll.be subject to civil prosecution as!
yhiore per course. Also, a f reshman; pointed well as suspension or expulsion from Colby. ;;
:6ut ," going down to aifour course expectation
; will make it harder for the average student
The Student Association is offering a $500
yiwrb, would like; to carry five courses, for
, '. ; y.- 1 reward f or inf ormat ion leadi ng to a crim inal
/;diVeralty?s' sake;#'i:;-,y^
conviction of the individual or individuals who
v * Beth R6s8»chariged, the topic to the calehhave been terrorizing Debbie Nelson.
dar. She stated the 12toweek semester is simply
Information concerning this subject . should.:
cover . th^iinatprial
% not long . ehou^y
be conveyed to the Dean 's office. The Student'
yppdtessors "cram' ih.'' ; ' :> :' .; l'\l ^^-ly ' ¦ '
%,' Tim ' Cawiehs^sees the real ,problem in the Association urges that anyone with any inthe
thecom- ' formation, no' matter how circumstantial ,
and
f '^ i' y courses^^ are run.f. vPressure
system
speak with one of . the Deans immediately
"
1
- way
r petition aw^ fbstere d "^^
^
since any knowledge might prove useful.
yclasses are ruhTpebple go for the graj le rather

_

Nelson
Ha rassment
Conti nues

Colbysophomore DebbieNelson was chased
by two students as she, walked home from
Roberts' Union last Monday night.
Nelson said she attended the Colby Unite
meeting, then walked home with a friend.
When she was back, in her room, she
discovered that she had left a book in Given
Auditorium, and returned there to pick it up.
Next, she went to Roberts' Union, where she
checked her mail and had a cup of hot
chocolate in the Spa.
She then started back to her room alone. "I
was walking between Arey and Eustis," she
said, "and I heard feet rustling in the leaves. I
turned quickly and saw two guys. They said
'Hey, Deb'.I began to run. They ran after me,
and threw mud at my coat."
Nelson didn't recognize the two "men who
chased her, but she said they were definitely
students. She added that she feels the incident
was not spontaneous, as the students were
carrying mud in ther hands. "I assume they
spotted me when I left the Pub. Obviously,
that was planned."

Gibson
by¦Duncan
¦
" -. :-. ;• ¦ # - T / "

For the second year in a row, the Colby
Admissions office is sponsoring the Colby
Ambassador Program. This program allows
everyone to help in alleviating the lack of
geographical and ethnic diversity of students
on campus.
'- As a Colby Ambassador, the student is
asked to return to his or her high school during the Christmas break or other college
vacation and to meet with interested high
school juniors and seniorstotalk about Colby. 6
For all students interested, there will be an
organizational . meeting on Monday,
November 19 at 7:00 pm in Lovejoy 215.

KKK Graffiti found in Leonard Wed. Nov. 14, 1979
Nelson has been the target of a series of
threatening racist and sexist notes, as well as
the victim of an assault earlier this semester.
At one point, the administration moved her
into the infirmary for her own safety.

.. . V .

The program was instituted last year by
the students on the Admissions Committee
Security and Deans Seitzinger and Smith with the iaid.pf Cindy Joseph and Joan Alway -.'.
were informed immediately of Monday's of Admissions. Over 145 Colby students went
occurrence. Nelson said, "They advised me to to 101 highschook in 14 different states and
go nowherealone, day or night. "
Germany. This year, we hope for even more.
We also hope that faculty and other Colbyites
will participate in the program.
The pro-amis beneficial both to the high
schools visited and to the Admissions office.
The high schools benefit by learning from
their alumni whether their secondary school
experience prepared them for Colby and the Jj
prospective applicants have the opportunity
to learn abouf Colby firsthand
¦ ¦ via the Colby
student.
. ¦ . /'""¦y . ? ';'?' ''" '¦ .
The Admissions Office tj enefits by having
students,visit schools that Colby may not be
able to visit during the year: Thus the
potential range, scope, and diversity of the
student applicant pool is expanded.
If the response is good, Colby hopes that
students could continue to represent Colby at\
regular "Colby "schools: those schools which •
are main feeder ^ schools. This would leave
Admissions officers free to visit hew schools
throughout the country, without sacrificing:
the present base. In light of this, we especially ,
encourage New Englanders, a»Twell as non- .
New Englanders to join us. y
J

EPC: Solictin g Opinions And Proposals
by Lucy Nichols

Cotter noted that "as we pointed out in the Department, Box LJ315.
last paragraph of the letter,- it is most im- , Discussion in the Required Courses Comportant to have student input" and stressed mittee centered on the rationale behind the
that the student members of the EPC should Language and English Requirements. Once a
help each subcommittee solicit student input. purpose is ascertained; the committee will
Said Cotter of the Colby Unite group, "I don't consider specifics such as written vs. spoken
think there is a cross-purposes problem," emphasis.
and, added Koons, "we should work closely
In routine business, the' committee
together. "
recommended Jo-th e faculty that a conReferring to the subcommittees, Cotter centration in Public Policy decision-making
said, "What I am worried about is that the be offered, but did not act on a ^proposed
three trains will disappear off into the night" course entitled Public Policy Decisionwithout proper coordination. A Subcommittee Making: The course description indicated an
Chairperson Coordinating Committee was overlap with the Operations Research Course
established to keep the proceedings moving on quantified decision-making currently
and bring decisions up to the full EPC as soon offerred in the Administrative Science
If you cannot attend the meeting on Morias they are reached. When asked about a
Department. Further discussion on specific
day
night, but still wish to become a Colby
tentative time table for completion of the courses will be held in the EPC and the matter
subcommittees' work, Cotter replied, "As was put on the Faculty Agenda where it will Ambassador, please contact Jane Venman in
the Admissions office, at extension 372. ,
soon as possible, consistent with all due
lie for one month. '
deliberation," Cotter felt that student and
alumni surveys should.be taken before any
final decisions are made.
The Subcommittee on Curriculum and Jan
Plan formulated question areas for a studentfaculty survey, and discussed the advisability
of a professional polling agency conducting
the survey. They also decided upon three
i
^«
.
.
.
byLisa Qber
faculty forums to be held in the division
A small group of Colby students demon- event was "Bol^ Crawford's ,idea." Foord
meetings, and student forums to .be held in
strated on Monday to express resentment explains: "We made signs, found people;
each of the . dorms on the Tuesday and
walkeddown to the flagpole <iri front of Miller
concerning the Iranian situation.
Thursday following Thanksgiving. They
Approximately 100 Americans are being Library) -With ah effigy of Ayatullah. We set
Waterville. Mo.
agreed to attend the Colby Unite Core Group
40 Main Street I I
held hostage in the Iranian capital of Tehran's the effigy on fire, made noise, an d waved
meeting on Friday afternoon. David Silk, Chip
U.S. Embassy. The Embassy was invaded signs." y: .' " . ' : ,;,; : ;;• .' . . ¦¦¦¦ . , :V ^. /y :yy v . ' ry. .
Hauss, Nicholas Rohrman, an d Lewis Lester
last Sunday by Iranian militants demanding
The signs, accordin g; to Foord, said
were chosen to formulate the survey format.
that the ousted Shah Mohammad* Reza "EMBASSY IMMUNITY???'> : and "AYA
The Subcommittee invites all Colby com-,
among
Pahlave, wh o is undergoing treatment f or TOLLAH . THE IDI OF MIDEAST,"
munity members to write down their specific
•„ • ¦(' ,' •
cancer
in New York City, be returned to Iran other statements.
proposals an d concerns and ma il them to
to stand trial for his life. >
He explains that the demonstration was
Professor Gemery, of the Economics
On Monday, President Carterordered a ha lt held to "further the spirit of putrage in
to U.S. purchases of Iranian oil in what Tlie America from lranian immorality.'' ;
Foord says .that ;the approximately four
Boston Globe calls "an intensifyingtest of will
HOLID
p
erson
demonstration "was a success" and
and
power
with
Ayatullah
Ruhullah
Khomeini
MAKE MAINE A PART OF YOUR
^iff iilW to^
and his.Moslem militants.'•
"people enjoyedwatching it. " • ;• y *v ^y ;
AY SEASON
^pj ^^SJHk
Another demonstration will probably be
According to Barclay Foord , a participant
staged
later on this week, he adds.
in Monday 's 12:20 p.m. demonstration,
the
;; v:
'
¦'
'
'
:
;
¦
' . :, ,. .' - , ' y. '\^ .^- '% ^:y
^ ' :>i- :
^
seven
days
a
week
Open
Ifj H
J m^Lmmmmmii
Founded in 1877, the Colby ECHO is: published weekly, except during Vacations '
and ejcamlnotion periods by the students of Colhy 'ColIegc. AU coresjiondeh^
to
;
be
addressed to the Edito^ Cc^
'/.
Monday
Friday 9 A.M.to 8:S0 P.M. '
1&S| lESaS ^
A.M;
The
ECHO is represented by the college advertising service; Entered as second .
5:30
Saturday
9
W WSS ^y
P.M. :
ctoss
iraihot Wato^e
^ WfE Sv
Sunday¦ '' '
12 P.M. to 5:00P.M.
¦
, ' • ¦.:• .,. :"•' , . ¦-'> '. '¦ ¦
„:
C. Morrill, Editor. ', - . .'.' ^
" ; ' L ' .: / ;¦ ' ., " . -,

• The Educational Policy Committee devised
methods for internal coordination, adopted
strategies for soliciting community opinion,
and divided into three subcommittees to
consider the topics: course load and Jan Plan ,
required courses, and requirements in the
major at Tuesday's meeting.
A letter was circulated to the faculty inviting interested professors "to join in the
work and deliberations of these subcommittees." Professors Haiiss, Mackenzie,
McArthur,
Walker,
Beeman, . and
Christiansen joined the subcommittee on
Course Load and Jan Plan, chaired by Hank
Gemery. Professors Mahler, Basset, and
Zohner were added to the subcommittee on
Distribution Requirements in the Major,
chaired by Bruce Fowles.
None of the faculty expressed interest in the
subcommittee on Required Courses, and
President Cotterlsuggested that the lack of
response was "because the letter h ad not
reached the foreign language department
yet" because of a.mail delay. Several other
faculty members indicated they would like to
speak before committees.

Demonstration

Outrage In Iran
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Cotter Addresses
O.B. Class
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by lngrid MacFarlane
/
President Cotter addressed Professor- academic prganization.
The extensive committee structure, an
Marilyn Paul's Organizational Behavior class
Tuesday night, relating his 'managerial ex- "insurance . for constituent consideration,"
periences in three- very different was also noted as a part ;of college
organization patterns that is different from
organizations/- y
Before serving"~ as President of Colby the President's other organizational exCollege, Cotter was head of the Afro- periences.
Americari- Institute;./:and previous to that, Cotter was asked to relate his role in
Generalist Manager with the Ford Foun- creating a climate for change as an administrator in various organizations. At the
dation.
Professor Paul asked if there was a change Ford Foundation "change was , through a
in dealing with people in going from an "communal decision-making " process, not
organisation of low hierarchy to/ high the responsibility of one administrator ; at the
hierarchy (from Ford Foundation to Afro- Afro-American Institute "change was conAmerican Institute). Cotter responded that in stant" because top-management positions
highly hierarchical organizations one must were always changing, again change out of
hands of a single administrator.
"delegate more," but
¦ such organizations are theCotter
related his view that at Colby there is
"still flexible. "
Asked to compare the - structure of an "great decentralized opportunity for
academic organization with nonracademic initiative," leading to a favorable climate for
organizations, Cotter rioted that the number of change independent of the chief administrator. An administrator of an academic
"constituent-related bodies are greater."
Decisions are not made from the upper organization may find his-her role partially as
echelon of the hierarchy and passed down but a "rubber-stamper"of change.
are a consideration of many, groups. Cotter . Citing similarities in
the three
cited the faculty, the alumni, the -Board of organizations, President Cotter said for all
Trustees, parents, students, and the public at the "budget is the major management tool for
large as various constituent bodies in the a guiding direction."

:r / :y/^ :.yyy :- ,- .

ar c!
Involved
Secttrit^iGii

A Colby security guard has been accused of
staling empty kegs from tofraternities on
campusyand then^attempting collect deposit
)¦¦ - . -/¦.
money for fo^
the
officer
The store's owner has stated that
first appeared with the kegs about a month
ago. When asked where he had bought them,
the officer replied that he had Obtained them
from a salesman. Buying kegs directly from
a salesman : is illegal;: y therefore. the
storeowner refused- to give him the ; deposit¦
money.' -: ' .;/ ', '. . ,.'; . -. :.;;. .. yy
y,. \ -.-, ,: .r ;.. -.
The security officer returned severail hours
later arid allegedlyclaimed to have stolen the
kegs from fraternities "ait Colby. The of ficer is
supposed to have said, "If I need a fewbucks,
'[ :' ¦¦¦.. S; ¦r :: '
Istealakeg." l^
The storeowner again refused to give him
the deposit-money arid notified| the Colby
administration of the/ incident; .,; The/store
owner claims he was beaten up by the accused
man twoi weeks after he had reported the
: / ,
' -:¦ y. .; . ' .
incident to (^lbyy; :<
was
notified
Ansel
administrator
The Colby,
^

(plif^

After a Colby community meeting of over
550 stiidentsj teachers, arid administrators on
Monday night, 115 students andfaculty signed
up to form ia (3orc group to implement projects
arid :' act ivit ies: to '^ c^^
believe exist at Gplby£/ y^
¦
/ Thirty of ythe Core. -'members Jmet/ i'mmejfliateiy. after the community me«ting, and
planned the first ; Core meeting to fce held on
Friday evening (Nov. 16) at 6:00)% series of
project ./werey^
possible channels available for implementing

&Gr

-¦^Pi^

by Adam Bolonsky
Former Visiting Colby Professor of
delivered an address at the University of
Philosophy Vishwantah S. Naravane of
Athens. In 1969, he delivered a series of lecAllahabad, India, gave two classes and one tures on Mahatma Ghandi and Modern Indian
lectweat Colby this week on aspects of Indian Thought at the Chiang Mai University in
philosophy, mythology, religion, thought, and Thailand/ ,
•
' "
culture.
Naravane is proficient in four Indian
•". ;'" • "' .".
Naravane, former chairman of the languages and literatures, is the author of
department of philosophy, at Poona Univer- "Stories from the Indian Classics,"
sitjv India, has also lectured at many Indian
"Rabindranath Tagore: A Philosophical
universities, including, Calcutta, Jodhpur, Study," "Modern Indian Thought: A
Ahmadabad, and Orissa. He has also lectured Philosophical Survey," and numerous other
at Dartmouth College, St. Lawrence articles which have not been published in
University, University of Maine, University of English. This was Naravarie's fifth visit to
New Hampshire, Bates College, and the State Colby, having been a visiting professor here in
University College at New Paltz, and several 1963-64, 1967-68, and the spring semester of
other American colleges.
1977-78.
Naravane has taught courses in all branches of Philosophy, Eastern and Western,
with the exception of Symbolic , Logic,
Philosophy of Science, and Linguistic
_ !V__J________H__^_____[t
\Wm^m\mm\mxm\\\
Analysis; he specializes in Indian philosophy,
y
'
^^^H
^**
n ^^^^I^
with particular reference to recent thought,
^^^^ HLJ *^^ff 9^^^^^
!'
Philosophy of Religion, and Aesthetics. At
^^^ hjt ' ^^^ l^l\l ul^^^^ h
semi-academic levels, he specializes in all
^^ Bl
^^^^ Q M^^^^ l
aspects of Indian thought;. ', life, arid culture,
and contemporary themes relevant to both
East an d West , arid has been invited
repeatedly to lecture on these topics.
Naravane is , closely associated with the
Indian Council for Cultural vRelations, the
HAPPY HOUR
Acaderhy of Letters, and the Commission for
Technical Terminology, in 1965, at the in'
'
'
'
:• ¦ .
.. 5 ^ '
vitation of the government of Greece, he
Zaichik Bros.
Nov. 15
Darling
Nov. 16 & 17
Wyre Band
The
20 - 24
l£fy &#. j f c $*cde*wm , Nov.
1
Jovan
Nov. 27- Dec.
¦ .. '" . ATTORNEY AT LAW
Ava
Doc, 4 - 6
,.
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-The incideht did riot involve"theft as such,
just bad judgement on the part of the security
officer,V Grindall stated. '
^ "no
Grindall went on to say that there are
grounds for, dismissing the pereph at this
moment." He also said that the matter is
under investigatiphby the college, v
When asked about the storeowner's claims
of being attacked, Grindall stated, "that incident had nothing to do with Colby. It's a
matter for him (the storeowner) to solve'.with
the local police department and court system;
What the officer does with his own time has
nothing to do with the college. But if he should
be convicted in a;; court . of law, then it may
become college business. That point has not
been reached and may not be."

"'

change, creating a referendum in the form of

a questibririaire, working for institutional and
structural changes; * and developing and
implementing ways for the improvement of
the Colby cbmrnuriity. y Priorities of the
projects will be based ' on what the Cere
'
members want done first,
All members of the Colby community are
encouraged to work with the Core group; If
you " are :ihtercst^;y but cannot make the
your name at the Stu-A
mieetirig, please¦ leave
¦
office. < ' : .' ' '.. , ' ¦ .;'. -: '' ¦'. '. ¦ '' .v ./y . .' y 'V : '
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Nartiva neLecture

Griiidall, Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds,.who stated that he is "not sure if it's
correct to say he (the security guard) was
stealing." According to -Grindall, the kegs
were found by the officer near Johnson Pond
at Colby in possession of B
and are presently,
¦
¦
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Complied by Mark Labdon

Garter Guts Off
Iranian Oil
President Carter shut off the supply of
Iranian oil on the American market Monday..
Shortly after Carter's announcement,
Iranian state television announced that Iran
was cutting off oil exports to the United
States.
Carter urged renewed efforts to conserve
gasoline and heating fuel. Oil companiessay
the loss of Iranian oil should not cause serious
shortages but will probably lead to higher
prices.

Regan Prepares
To Run
Ronald Reagan announced his candidacy
for the Republican Presidential nomination
Tuesday. It will be his third campaign for the
nomination. When questioned about his age,
Reagan quipped, '.'One good thing about it is I
don't have to ask my mother if I can run." *

Reagan's, major opponents, . former UN Officials say hostages will be allowed to
ambassador George Bush , former Texas receive letters from their families.
Governor John Connally, and SeriateMinority
Leader Howard Baker were campaigning
around the country Monday.
Democratic Senator*Edward Kennedy is
campaigning for his party's nomination in
Iowa, while California Governor'Jerry Brown
recently ended a trip to. the east where he
made his formal announcement for the
Democratic nomination Thursday. President
Carter was not,campaigning, because of the
Iranian crisis.
Rosalynn Carter on Friday toured camps
housing thousands of starving, disease-riden
Cambodian and homeless refugees from
Laes. "It's likeynothing I've ever seen"- it's
emotionally overwhelming," she said of the
still miserable conditions.
At Sakaew, a crude; temporary shelter for
sprue 31,000 Cambodians who have;fled into
Thailand from their war-ravaged homeland,
Iran went on a five-day hunger strike Mrs. Carter saw children . weak _ from
Monday in conjunction with the holding of 60 malnutrition and adults strickenJ)y malaria,
American hostages iii the U.S;:Embassy until tuberculosis and other diseases.
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi is returned to
According to official statistics, 400 persons,
their country for trial.
have died there already including 14 the day
The hostages continued to be fed. American before Mrs. Carter's visit. One, a 24 year old
businessmen are reported to have left Iran woman, died'shortly after Mrs. Carter knelt
since the beginning of the embassy seizure. at her side.
. .' " ' :

Kosalynn Garter
Visits Thailand

Iran On Hunger
Strike

Can Liberating Women Liberate Men?
More than one hundred students attended
last Thursday 's, residential .forum in-Stur:
tevant Lounge. Chip Hauss of the Government
Department and Marilyn Paul of the
Administrative Department
led tlie
discussion entitled "Can Liberating Women
Liberate Men?"
Hauss said that the forum topic was different from previous ones because he had no
expertise on the subject, but rather hoped to
open the discussion up to students for their
views on the issue. Previous forums bri Viet
Nam and the Peace Corp were given by Colby
faculty with expertise in these subjects.
'

^

Hauss started out with -a brief personal
background. As a student radical in the 1%0's
Hauss said women did the dirty work for the
movement. By the late sixties men were
confronted by the women's movement. He
said the movement "had an impact on .my
life" and "perhaps the most liberating part of

ENERGY.
We can't
affor d to
waste it.
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by Beth Pniewski
my life. !? Haussadded that he has not felt that
way since he has been at Colby .
Marilyn Paul, a new faculty member in the
Administrative Science Department went to
^
exa women's college calling it a "great
perience. " It was not until graduate school
that she entered a '"male dominated environment." She received her MBA which she
said is traditionally "a man 's degree."
Hauss said that he is disturbed at the way
men and women treat each other at Colby. "I
see a lot of out right sexism," he said. He
added that men are never called air-heads;
Citing fraternities as an example, "hanging
out with the brothahs at the house" seems to
be one. of the most important things to do. at
Colby. Hauss said that of his own college
experience the popular trend was to have "a
meaningful relationship" with a member of
the opposite sex. He says he does not see this
happening at Colby.

Al Corey
Music Center
••E VER YTHING IN MUSIC"
99 Main St.
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Paul stated she has not been at Colby long
enough to make comments on Colby malefemale relationships. She did say that it is
"easy for women to become passive and men
to retreat to groups."' She added that "taking
responsibility in a relationship is hard to do if
you don't know yourself first." Paul opened
the discussion up to the floor "to learn about
what people feel."
Subjects such as why there were so few men
in the audience, men walking women home at
night, and fraternity life were discussed by
thestudents. Theforum shifted away from the
original topic and ended up discussing the
differences betweenColby men and women.
Paul commented that these male-female
problems are not just a problem at Colby, but
everywhere. She cited the increasing divorce
rate as an example and ailso the socialization
process of the individual. Paul joked that
after hearing student comments about frat
life "now I know why my boyfriend, who was
in a frat acts the way he does:''
Marilyn Mavrinac , a Colby faculty member
who was in the audience , said sh e was
"allocked" to hear the same topics being
discussed at Colby today as the woriien's
college she attended in the 194o*s.
>' ,'' . .. '
The main discussion lasted for two hours.
Hauss, Paul, and students stayed until 1:00
a.m. discussing what orie student called "the
realy problems " concerning male-female
relations. Hauss said he would like to hold the
f orum aga in , but only if it was held in a frat
house or an all-male dorm. .
¦
'• . .. • •- • ; ' . , .-. .,-r- .

¦
r, , ' , ;¦'. . . :¦

Mrs. Carter pledged to mobilize America's•
resources to aid the refugees and presented
Queen SirikU, head of the Thai Red Cross,
with a check for $100,000 from funds already
raised. ' ,-' ¦ • .
-'..y ¦'
.\

Israelis Jail
A.rab;Mayor-- " v: ,
The Israeli Army jailed Bassam Shakaa,
of Neblus on
Mayor of ¦the West
¦ ¦:¦-. ¦Bank• " town ' ¦
'
'
;
/••
,/
/,/•
:.
Sunday '
^. ,.
to cause
expected
jailing
was
The heightened tension in occupied territories.
Israel's cabinet recently called for more
settlements in the WestBank, the Gaza Strip,
and Golan Heights. They also moved the site
for the Elon Moreh Settlement. The Israeli
Supitehie Court rilled on October 22 that the
original site'was on private land illegally
seized. .

O Divestiture

(continued f r ompageone)
, -y '
;.
Cotter came out opposed to ^ immediate
divestment favoring, instead, selective
divestment (divestment as a last resort and
according to specif icy criteria in corporate
behavior)-and aggressive shareholder policy
to influence corporate, policy. Professor
Bowen made the point that Colby could
agitate just as well with , one share as with a
thousarid. Cotter responded, that we would
then be dismissed as horiirifluential, losing our
ability to effectively agitate and, furthermore, that it would be an inconvenience
to
;
our investment councilor.
After the meeting, Cotter said that although
aggressive shareholder policy was "only a
minor pressure," it gaVe Colby a better
change to influence corporate decisions that
does immediate divestment, .though he admitted it was only a "marginal influence. "
Those who favor immediate divestment
argue, according to Jeremy Beale, "t hat
Colby neither can, nor is really inclined to
force effective corporate change of apartheid
in South Africa. Neither Colby nor any other
college has the shareholder ,power to force
any corporation to fight apartheid, By South
African law, companies have to help implement racist policies. In any case, Colby's;
agitating power is surely outweighed by the
profits that companies make; But can you
iriiagine Colby i ; really agitating at a
v '' ./. . . ' ,' . ., ' ¦¦¦' "•
shareholder meeting?" ,
Absent frorn the meeting were Professor
Richard Whitmore of the Physical Education
Departmenti- arid Vice President ¦ for
Administration Robert Pullen. Sitting in . f or
Pullen was?redsurer Karl Brpckheuzen v The
next meeting will be either Friday, November
16 or Monday, November 19 which the overall
strategy proposal will
be
¦ made to the Board of
Trustees; . .. ?±}y. ¦ ¦¦'' " . " .- . .<' ":¦: :: '¦¦' ': " :. ' . • : - ..Y: .
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Diversity, Liberal Arts, And Ho using

Cotter Speaks To Parents
by Teresa Forster

the recovery of more national distribution.
President Cotter impressed parents at his
Cotter described what he considers^to be
conversation with parents of freshmen. Cotter
addressed the capacity crowd last Saturday . "the two major building needs"here at Colby.
The top priority is to "double the size of the
naorning as part of the Freshman Parents
library!" The housing problem, he explained,
Weekend activities. . '» \ "
could also be reduced by the building of a new
His speech opened with two-questions addressed to the parents: How many attended a '" dorm which would house at least one hundred
class or lecture that morning?, and of those, students. He feels that this new dorm should
be built by the fall of 1981.
how many feel that this should be repeated
hi conclusion Cotter said, "We are very
next year? The audience responded positively
proud of the strength of our student body,, .and
and enthusiastically to both of these inquiries,
Cotter then gave highlights of some of the ' the strength ' and excitement of our fachallenges, issues, and concerns of Colby- culty."College. He expressed his interest in reaf- ._ Cotter then opened the floor for questions
firming the mission of the liberal arts college, from parents. The questions were mainly
students to concerned with ; the housing problem, the
which he states as being "to aid
~
f
y
diversity (both" geographical arid racial) of
discover themselves." . y/ ?
Gotter discussed the reviewing of Colby's the student body, safety and security on
present curriculumi with emphasis placed on campus, and the financial priorities of Colby.
the pourse y load . " January ' Program, y The parents appeared to-be Very satisfied
distribution requirements, and the - senior and impressed v.ith Cotter's ' speech and
year. He spoke of some of .. his concerns, : responses to their questions, giving him an
particularly the; quaUty of campus life, and enthusiastic round of applause as he stepped
the homogeneity of our present society, and down from the podium.

Lovej oy Society Honors
Congressman
The Elijah Parish Lovejoy Society of St.
Louis, Missouri, will honor U.S. Congressman
Paul Simon and the Honorable Elizabeth -Van
Uum, a member of the St. Louis County
Council, as 1980 recipients of the award that is
a memorial to the 1826 Colby Graduate.
Speaker at ceremonies Tuesday, Nov. 13, in
St. Louis willbeU.S. Senator Birch Bayh. The
event precedes by ' two' days the Lovejoy
Convocation ' of "Colby College, at which
Katherine W, Fanning, editor and publisher of The Anchorage Daily News,will be honored. The Lovejoy Society of St. Louis presents its
award to persons who have contributed to the
cause of human rights. Considered to be the

Lynn CoIUns, Liz Nelb, and LizMartin help with FreshmanPar ents' Weekend

first martyr to press freedom, Lovejoy was
the editor of the St. Louis Observer from 1834
to 1836, and servedjis minister of Des Peres
Presbyterian Church in St. Louis County.
. Congressman Simon, former Lt. Governor
of Illinois, is recognized for his consistent
support of Constitutional freedom and his
advoacy of government reform. He is author
of the book, "Lovejoy, Martyr taFreedom."
Councilman Van Uum, the first woman to
serve on the St. Louis County Council, has
provided leadership in the areas of humane
treatment of young people in:. juvenile
detention centers, and federal subsidized
';<
housing.
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Corning Kitchen Prodiipts
: .X '" '> r [; i'' ~ : :" ;
'" ¦ . ' ¦ •
. ' . ¦'~ 1' by Lisa.0b'er.'. :"
: Corning, an international company known j ob they wanted," states'Hieks6riv|.„ '.'..;-' ; ~ .*y,
Hickson explains that the most .important
for its kitchen products, has guaranteed to
annually offer a top Colby graduate a job . criteria for acceptance into,this program is a
Corning also promises free further education "very strong academic record. " She adds
that Corning is ''looking for someone who has
for this recently graduated student.'
been
active on campus, held"- leadership
According to Director of Career Planning, positions
, is well-rounded, arid interested in
Pat Hickson, Corning is looking for people working in
a big', international corporation.''
.
explaihs'that
trained in the liberal arts. She
Hickson
will
pre-screeh all applicants , then
Corning has traditionally hired employees Corning will interview
at Colby. ' Applicants
with MBA's or technical degrees, and now is will also be taken to Corning
headquarters in
¦
"lacking people who think in broader terms."' Corning.N.Y. for a few days.
Hickson adds";that Corning is "looking for
According to Hickson , the program to find
generalists -people with broad backgrounds." "liberal arts people"was "dreamed up by one
The person chosen would work at several of Coming's vice-presidents - David Van
entry level positions; work in retail Allen." Van Allen, who is Vice-President and
management, financial analysis," or public General Manager for Consumer Products,,
relations would be possible. According to U.S. Division, is a Colby Alumnus, class of
¦ . :•>, .; .'¦ '. .; >,; -¦
Hickson, "the people would be in one position 1956. . . — : '
.
for six to twelve months, then would be put
The search for liberal arts graduates.exinto another category...After a couple of years tends to several schools; Corning guarantees
and "at-least two different jobs, (the Colby to hire one graduate each year from Colby,
grad) would be sent to the grad school of their Harvard, Williams, Oberlin, Kenyon "and
choice." Corning will pay all expenses - in- Bucknell
Hickson emphasizes that major corcluding moving,-travel, tuition, and bucks plus two-thirds of the salary earned while at porations are; lookingT for the "Liberal Arts
Types." She adds that the generalist, who
Corning.
"see things on a large scope, think and
"can
After the graduate program in business is
communicate
well," is now viewed as
back
the
Colby
grad
"would
come
completed,
to Corning and have a wider choice of what valuable.
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Youdon't like the shape America 's in?
'

y

.- .

'

America's got too many poor V
people, right? And there's plenty of
other ore-Hemstod. Tbke our does,
Theshape of'some of them is
enough to make you cry, And waste
and Ignorance, the cycle of poverty
that traps one generation after
another because they're too busy
ju st holding on to get ahead. The
ravages of hunger and disease.
Education that's either too little or
none. Skills that are lacking, and the
means to get them also, It could go
on and on, and it will unless you do
something. And not the you standing behind you either, but you. You
believe something can be done.
'
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O.K. how's the time for action...
join VISTA: Volunteersin Service
to America.If you're eighteen or
eighty—great, we, want you. Vvfe
want you to organize in your community, or someone else's. Helping
miners in Appalachialearn a new
skill. Or migrant farm workers'
children to read. Vvc want you to
organize a clinic in Watts. Or light
poverty around tlie comer. Wedon't
, care how much you make now,
only how much you can give now,
We're greedy In VISTA;' we want all
you've got.
You'll be working long and
hard. And thepay isnothing towiite
'
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home about either. But there's one
thing we can promise you, there
will be plenty to write home about.
About the things you've
learned while working with others,
And the progress you ve made. And
that feeling deep inside you, knowIng that you've returned the favor
/ America gave you. 0.K, you know
what'swrong, right? Now soahead,
'change it. In vISTA. Call VISTA toll
. free: 800-124-8580. Or write
' VISTA: Box A, Washington, D.C.
20525, VISTA is sjllve and well,
Come alive with us. .
« »h ^™ m
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by Jonathan Rosenthal
Frey; offered further explanation, food co; There is a-rumor at Colby that students,
op, Gene elucidated, is usually formed in
once graduated, simply fade away; One local
response fo "a system tha t does not offer
organization • that disproves this belief is
people, what they want:- That's mainly why
Hungry Chuck's Food Co-op, founded ; apwe're here-to let people do things for
proximately two years ago :by a ' group of
people consisting mostlyof ex-Colbyitesr
themselves. This is a business that has people
in mind rather than' the maximization of
According to Kip Penney, one of the founprofits. " ¦ • >;
ders of Hungry Chuck's and a Colb^ graduate
However along with thesehumanistic goals,
the co-op -was foundedj primarily, for two
the co-op members have realized that, at
reasons. ;First7 the co-op was formed to allow
times, practicality .must overrule ideality.
people interestedin natural foods to ayoid th e
For example, in the beginning, Hungry
high prices arid low quality of supermarket
Chuck's was going to be -a : completely
goods by buying directly from producers and
volunteer organization that had no paid staff.
merchants. By being in a food co-op, the
As the . co-op began' operating, though, the
members could, as a result, free themselves
members soon realized that a few paid emfrom the economics "of the supermarket
ployees were necessairy to provide the
system yy ';' ': ^' ' ;^' \./'' : :
business with the organization required to
insure the organization remained Operative.
The other fundamental reason that
prompted the ^founding oHhe co-op, Kip ex- This type of compromise between realism and
plained, was the desire "to educate people idealism, as well as the compromises made in
the consensus process
and getting them into doing things for
j between disagreeing
themselves. Education is an ongoing process, members, is one of the aspects of a
and a collective organization can provide cooperative ,systern that makes it highly
many valuable learning experiences." Kip educational.
As William Ronco, author of Food Co-ops,
went on to state that one of the most important
things he has learned is how to compromise states^ "the co-ops' significance lies riot so
much in numbers and dollars as in their inwith other members of Hungry Chuck's.
This is a necessary lesson if one is a part of ternal organizations and the paths that they
a co-op because cooperation is the essenceofa are beginning to follow.'' In other words,
collective organization. To many readers, the a co-op can provide its members.with a focaf
idea of a co-op may seem somewhat strange point in different areas of personal growth by
and unrealistic, however the¦ co-operative expsosirig people to the different opinions and
outlooks of other members. .
principle is not a new one. • ' . ' -.
The first co-op was started over a. hundred
Many co-ops, however, do not follow this
years ago in England by workers \W.ho wanted line of ideology directly, butr function in- to have moreycontrol over their jobs. Of stead solely for the purpose of reducing the
course, to make any sehse of any. of this, you costs of the service it is providing. Many
need to know exactly what a co-op is; a co-op members of'Hungry Chuck's hold this point of
is a collective of people who j ointly own and yieyr , and once again , a compromise must be.
operate a businessy or organization for the reached between these members arid other
benefit of the people who.use its service
members;who feel the purpose of the co-op is
ops are organized with % consensus oriented much nipre. cornplex. tRegardless of these
government; In other;words, everybody who differences in ideology, though^ whatever
is a member has-ah equal amount of power decisions are reached , are done so by the
and decisions must be agreed on by all consensus proceiss. This means that collecmembers who wish to participate ; iii the tive decision making is an intrinsic quality of
y
running of the organization. "
a co-op which means that the organization is
Another founder of Hungry Chuck's; Gene run by the people, for the people.
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Not only do we have bed bugs in Averill, we ¦ haven't seen him. Maybe he's waiting for
y : vacation when the Spa is closed."
also have crickets in Roberts.
When asked iff he thought that crickets were
Bud Sawtelle, the head janitor in Roberts; is
very
harmful, Sawtelle said, "Well, I wouldn't
y
concerned;about the crickets. Sawtelle said
want
one in my sandwich ." Apparently, the
hall,
the
dining
found
in
the
the crickets were
crickets are in the lights In the kitchen of the
•
Spa, and bathrooms lastyear, too.
in the early
During the summer; an exterminator came > Spa, and can be heard chirping
¦
'
¦
'
,
y
y
morning
•
•:• vv. ¦: ¦ ¦¦ ' " .' ' •"
and was able to eliminate the crickets, in the
Sawtelle is concerned that the crickets will
dining hail completely . But the Spa was<open ;
make
Iheir way up to the second floor where
exfor business during the summer and the
aregiving. "The crickets; are getting
students
time,
at
the
't
spray
term inator could n
' Sawtelle notifiedB&Gof theprobiem at the pretty big-sized. There was one ' seen running
beginning of the year. He was Wd that an • out of the downstairs bathroom. .with a roll of
eating well
exterminator issupppsed to come on campus toilet paper. Apparently, they
v
¦'
¦ /¦ ''re
:
Spa,
.
down
in
the
'!
said
Sawtelle,
"We
on a regular, basis; So far,
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Off- Cdm
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by Sue Erb :
y;
What do you think of when you think of off- in. an environment where "filings "aren't
campus (O.C.) students: granola, knapsacks, prepared and done for you":has added a
and earthy outfits? "There is a certain practical dimension to college ^ears. -which
mystique about off-campus people," says she felt was important. ; '
Chris Piatt. He added "People Often look at
Robbie Schultz put it- simply "I go home,
you and say 'Oh, YOU live OFF-campus!' " make . dinner, read Blake and pay the rent.''
But the advantages to off-campus living seem Robbie's housemate Chris Piatt adds "There
to outweigh ' the disadvantages and in- is so much to be learned f rom Waterville^-the
conveniences, according to those students people, shopping at Cottles, going to the
who travel back and forth to Colby daily.
laundromat; I think it makes my. college
One perceived disadvantage is the distance experience a little more practical." factor. Grace Koppelman enjoys the drive
Grace feels that she is more aware of what's
between home and school: "I feel like I live in going on locally, and,nationwide, "When I
Maine. I notice the countryside, and other lived in the dorms,
I was totally oblivious to
people traveling to and from school or work.
what was going ¦on off : the Hill. I've now
Besides becoming more familiar with , the become quite sensitive to the rising costs of
local lifestyle, it seems to effect one's outlook food and fuel." Linda, Sarah and Grace
on academics." _..-i_ .-. mentioned that their house had' two wood.....
Paul Wade told me, "It's changed my whole burning stoves, and they have bought a chain
perception of what I do when I'm on campus.
saw to cut their own wood -"a cord (ef wood)
I feel that I make better use of study and class is really expensive!"
time, and I enjoy it more because I know when
Linda, Grace -and Chris mentioned that
I go home fordinner, I'm leaving it all behind. daily life doesn't seem so repetitive. Ted Reed
The studying I do_at home is a lot more and Warren Pratt also agreed that theirJives
relaxed and f get a lot more done." Others had become unbearably "institutionalized."
interviewed felt they could accomplish more Ted adds "my schedule revolved around meal
academically, -without suffering through hours.".now T don't even realize if I miss
¦
pressure and anxiety caused by other lunch." ._
y
y _ . - ..
students nervously dashing about the library
All O.C.'ers agreed that another motivating
and dorm hallways, y
.. ¦ ' ¦ ' .
factor for moving off-campus was the quality
Warren Pratt adds, "When you live up there of food in the dining halls."For ,the amount
(Colby ) , you begin to feel intellectually you pay," John Carpenter says, "The quality
stagnant. But with the ability to get away, I of food is poor." Ted added "You can't eat
realizen more fully - the intellectual op- healthfully." Sarah Stiles remarks, "It's
portunities it has to offer." The general at- ridiculous; you can't live on-campus and
titude among O.C. people towards academics make your own meals - the facilities just
is more relaxed, positive, and enthusiastic aren't there." All the O.C.'ers say they "eat
than many on-campus residents.
like kings'-' on $10-$15per per person a week.
Another perceived disadvantage, that offChris says "one of the nicest parts of living
campus people feel is actually an advantage, O.C. is making a meal and sitting at a table
is the responsibility of shopping, doing with a few friends and enjoying the pea'ceand
housework and dealing with a landlord. Linda quiet." Grace agreed "I really like to have
Alter says, ".One of the major reasons for my people out to the house for dinner - It's more of
moving off-campus was that I wanted to learn a relaxing setting than any dormitory or
¦•
what it was like to live in a house with a few- cafeteria could be."
friends; to live the way I will live after I leave
Yet a majority feel a bit out of touch with
school,/and learn about living on my own friends living oh campus, conscious effort has
before I become self-supporting." .
to be made to find them arid spend time
Ted Reed and Sarah Stiles vocalized the together. , ' ' ¦ ;y '.:' "": y '
' • . " ¦¦' ' .,' "• "
same concern. '.'It's a way of putting to use
Both Linda and Chris point but they feel
what you've been taught," Ted says, while r more aware of what's going . on pn-campus
Sarah points out that the experience of living than they did during the time they lived there.
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"Again, it's a conscious effort to keep up with
events." "I tend to read the announcements
arid posters more than I iised to., 'TCinclasays.
Jack McBride added, "I feel just as¦ active in
campus affairs as ever.",
k *¦
Everyone agreed, that students- shoidd
spend at least two, and some felt threej years
living on campus. No one denied that it was ah
important aspect of a college education.
JRobbie points but "moving off campus is not
an . 'escape', - it won't solve any; :"or most
problems you may have with Colby - the work
is still there; added to it are the responsibilities of running a; household. But I feel
better about my education, because I know
where that money that ¦ would be marked
" •"
'room and board' goes." '
'. .;• _.
Overall, O.cVers because of their life styleas an alternative in their final college years to
campus living - feel better about their
education, Colby and themselves.
>

Rachel ptvengoddpbnden:Plato.

Whit Simms, Sarah Stiles, and Linda Alter relaxing in their living room.
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Colby's Sororities
- by Lindy Lowell
bond of friendship that develop between the
During the recent period of transition,
sisters." Events such as initiation seem to
many issues have arisen concerning the
provide a bond between those that go through
overall atmosphere at Colby. One issue in
particular which isjteing discussed among
it,-., that only they can understand. "There is a
bond between my sorority sisters .that just
students is the function of Colby's sororities.
A poll taken last spring revealed the fact
isn't present with niy other -good friends."
responded senior Liz Nelb. Nelb also pointed
that, the large majority of students feel
have
no
real
purpose.
out that this "bond" extends from . Colby
sororities at Colby
across the; nation to other, members of Chi
"They iust seem , to be expensive social
Omega; She feels that this unity exists
clubSj "replied junior Mary Ernst. "Astudent
wherever you gor~
can gain the same benefits from participating
Many of those interviewed also pointed out
in sports on other cheaper organizations:"
that a Greek group differs from teams and
However, - the members of Colby's two
other clubs in that sororities thrive oh the
sororities, Sigma Kappa and Chi Omega, feel
unique character of its members. There is a
that there are many reasons why their
place for the girl who is interested in sports
organization is rewarding and worthwhile."
and for the girl who is interested in
Friendship seemed to be one of the most
academics. This diverseness of character also
important reasons for joining a sorority . The
allows the individual to develop a wider scope
opportunity that the sororities provide to meet
people attracts many of the members.
of college life and of society in general.
Nevertheless' those interviewed pointed out
Darlene Howland; Chi Omega's Pledge
Trainer commented, ''For me, the most
that a sorority is far more* than a social group.
meaningful part, of a sorority is the special
"The various service projects and philan-

thropic activitiesare a very important part of
the sorority experience." noted Mary Lou
Eckland^PanhelLPresident and Sigma Kappa
member. "These contributions allow the
members to acquire an interest in the college
community aind in the local town as well."
Both sororities take part in numerous activities to help the city of Waterville, the Colby
community, and people in general. Sigma
Kappa 's philanthropy is the Maine Seacoast
Mission. Each year the sorority donates
clothes, books - and money to underpriviledged people living along Maine's
seacoast.-- Chi Omega's benevolencels'a male
foster child, in Guatemala. In addition to
sending the child money, the sorority also
maintains a correspondence and sends him
gifts for his birthday and for Christmas. A few
of the services for the public include: blood
drives, Unicef, Christmas caroling, a
Christmas Party for needy ' children of
Waterville, and babysitting occasionally
when mothers come on campus for clinics etc.
On campus, the sororities cosponsor IFC
parties, usher for activities on both Parents'
Weekends, throw student-faculty cocktail
parties, among other things. These civic and
social activities seem to be some of the most
eventful parts of the year for both sororities.
It gives the members a chance to get involved

The Waterville Tragedy

Dr. Valorus P. Coolidge had been arrested
in Waterville oh October 8, 1847, for a murder
he swore he had hot committed. The state of
Maine claimed to have revealed enough
evidence to convict Coolidge of murder. On
Marchl4,
l848, the trial began.
:
{A cleric opened the courthouse doors at a
quarter past,ten on this early spring morning
and was. nearly trampled over by a tremendous "rush ;of ^ spectators who had gathered
outside the courthouse before dawn
galleries were; filled with nicelyu dressed
women who had come to see and support the
handsome, young defendant: %^
account of the trial in his memoirs, illustrates
the circus atmosphere in the courthouse that
morning. He wrote riot only of how the ladies
used their hatpins on people in order to get to
the front of the crowd but also that "the ladies
in the galleries sent down bouquets on the
criminal's head, for Coolidge was handsome
to behold , attracting their attention and admiration; With many of those ladies, if such
they can be called, Coolidge had been particularlyif not criminally intimate. "
The prosecuting attornies had gathered
oyer one hundred witnesses ready to testify.
The state opened the proceedings. David
Shorey, the owner of the store in which the
body had been found and an early witness,
insisted that a pile of logs would have had to
have been moved if the murdered corpse had
been brought into the basement from outside.
The absence of any dirt on the victim's clothes
or shoes had led the sheriff's investigating
committee to conclude th at Ed Math ews'
body had; been carried into the basement
rather than been murdered there. The only
entrances into th e basement were a rollway
door which; was blocked by, the wood pile
Shorey had testified about and a stairway
.wjthin . the .locked store. Shorey had also
testified that Coolidge had free access to the
stairway because- he stored some of his
;
medicinesin the basement.
In the first few days of the trial it was
revealed that Coolidge owed money to more
than a dozen Waterville citizens. Coolidge had
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by MikeFederle
borrowed nearly $2000 from various friends,
each believing that he was the only one whom
Coolidge owed. When he had borrowed the
money, a couple of hundred dollars from each
person at different times, Coolidge promised
to pay each man back plus a high interest rate
as long as the deal was kept an absolute
secret. On the date of the murder, September
30,> Coolidge was not only pressed for payment
by these friends but also by the Ticonic bank
for two overdue notes. The prosecution used
this information to infer that Edward
Mathews had negotiated the $1500 loan from
the Ticonic bank in order to make a more
productive loan to Coolidge, who had offered
the same high interest. rate»as he had to his
earlier lenders.
Next, the prosecution introduced the subject of Mathews* missing gold watch.; Their
witness, Ebenezer Shaw, a member of the
coroner's jury,told of how he had been given
$155 that had been found in a wood pile at the
William's house by a man named Howe. At
tlie same time, Shaw had been given a watch
by another man who claimed to have found it
in Coolidge's sleigh, which had been stored in
the carriage house attached to the William's
house. The watch was easily identified as
being Mathews' and its location in Coolidge's
sleigh was establishedbefore the court.
So far, th e prosecution h ad off ered evid ence
oh;four major points: '.. one," that Coolidge
had been hard up'for money; two, that
Mathews had visited Dr. Coolidge after eight
o'clock on September 30; three, that the body
had not been brought to the cellar from outside the building ; and four, that Dr. Coolidge
had had access to the basement where the
body had been found. This evidence showed a
motive and an opportunity, but nothing more,
for it was all circumstantial,
The next man to take , the stand for the
prosecution was a close friend of Dr.
Cooj idge; he was Thomas Flint, Coolidge's
favorite medical studerit. At an earlier time,
in' a period of reflection, Flint claimed to have
realized that it was his duty to God, his
country, an d hi s conscience to tell t h e trut h
?

a

concerning the murder. ..• '' . <
Having spent the day of September 30 in
Clinton, Maine, Flint claimei} to have,
returned to Waterville^ at. about .7. p.m. He
went to Coolidge's office and talked with the
doctor. Coolidge said that he had an appointment to meet Charles Stackpole a little
later and that he would like to see him
privately. Flint took the hint and went to
William's boarding house to have some tea
and play a few games of backgammon. At
about 9:30, Flint started to head upstairs to
_bed. As he opened the parlor door into the hail.
Coolidgestepped out of the darkness and blew
out the candle Flint had been carrying.
Coolidge then led Flint to his office.
"Tom," Coolidge began, "I have something
to tell you that involvesmy life. I turn to you,
my best friend." The doctor continued in an
increasingly excited manner. "That cursed
little Ed Mathews came to my office to have a
drink of brandy and then just fell dead. I hit
him over the head to make folks believe that
he was murdered. What shall I do," he cried.
Flint testified that Coolidge wanted to throw
the corpse into the river, but gave up the idea
after Flint pointed out that they'd be seen in
the moonlight; "I told him," Flint recalled,
"that I'd help him carry the corpse to the
basement but that was all. He agreed, so we
took the body downstairs."
"Once back in the office, he asked mewhat
he should do next. I said that he should go
about his business as usual. 'You 're right,'
Coolidge replied, 'people cannot suspect me ;
". "
my popularity will shield me.'"
After the body had been found the next day,
Flint claimed that he returned to Coolidge's
office and found him writing down a charge of
$200 against Ed Mathews in his account book,
"I fear there is too much money in my wallet
to satisfy the authorities," Coolidge said,
"Here take this."Flint said that Coolidge then
gave him some money which h e later placed
in the wood pile at the William's house. This
was th e money th at Howe h ad f oun d an d given
to'Shaw.

in things they otherwise wouldn't have considered.
However, despite the services of the two
organizations, both sororities remain
relatively low key. It is the feeling of most
sorority members that this accounts for the
low percentage of people that find sororities a
useful organization.
One of the major drawbacks seems to be
that neither sorority has a house. However,
interestingly enough, there is almost a
unanimous feeling that sorority houses would
have negative effects . "Living in a sorority
would sufficiently limit the opportunity one
has to interact with people." mentioned Catie
Fulton, a senior member of Sigma Kappa. I
think that a house would be much more
conducive to the formation of .cliques." In
general, the opinion expressed by Fulton is
shared among the other members. They feel
that the situation at Colby would deteriorate if
houses were acquired.
Overall, the members of Chi Omega and
Sigma Kappa seem proud of their sororities
and what they stand for. They feel that the
strong bond of love shared among the sisters
can only be found in a sorority,, and in order to
understand this feeling of friendship, one
would have to take part in the sorority life.
When he had heard that Mathewis' watch
was missing, Flint asked Coolidge about it. "I
asked him about the watch," Flint testified,
"and he said that it was in his sleigh in the
William's garage but that he didn't dare
remove, it now because he felt that every
move he made was being watched."
The prosecutionjrested its case after Flint's
sensational account of the crime. The defense
tried to discredit Flint, but failed miserably.
They built their entire case around a half
dozen character witnesses for Coolidge but
failed to show any flaws in the state's case
against him. So, after eight days of testimony
the jury retired to deliberate on this dramatic
trial.
After twenty-three hours, the jury finally
emerged and pronounced Valorus P. Coolidge
guilty of murder in the first degree. In light of
the evidence presented, there appeared to be
little- doubt as to the doctor's guilt, but why
then did it take so long to reach a verdict? It
seems that some key element of the trial was
not reported in the contemporary accounts.
Just before the verdict was read, a
mysterious letter was found by the jury door
addressed to the "gentlemen of the jury/' The
letter was in a woman's handwriting and
begged for the jury's sympathiesin behalf of
the prisoner. Regardless of the note, the
verdict of guilt was passed and-Dr. Coolidge
was sent toThomaston prison to await Ills
hanging.' But, this letter from the mysterious
woman, who comes up again late in the tale, is
just one of many mysteries that¦ comprise
Waterville's first legend.
. (Next week:" The legendary'" VaTorus F.
Coolidge).
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ROGSOC t ° A Well Done Musical
First Time .Viewer
Sings Praise
by David Bolger

' -.

Chris Miller, celebrated comedy writer of
National Lampoon fame, and storyteller
extraordinaire, returned to Colby on Thursday evening to deliver his risque repertoire
of ribaldry.' "The Chris Miller Story Hour "
presented a provocative persuasion of
prurience that pandered to a pulsating mob of
unprincipled profligates, in a tightly-packed
Given Audito rium. Miller's performance was
divided into three salacious sections: A, cowriter for "National Lampoon's Animal
House," he spent a part of the evening
commenting on the movie. Miller discussed
some of the filming strategy employed by
Universal Pictures, as well as fielding
questions from the audience. ¦
In the first of two graphically lusty, and
liberally licentious tales, Miller wasted no
time in establishing his verbal virtuosity. He
told the touching saga of Bennie and Suzette, a
story of a romantic encounter'between a
college boy and his home-town sweetheart.
Miller delivered a fast-paced, highly
descriptive account of their reunion, doing
fine, narrative justice to such vital elements
as Benhie's German helmet, the plush livingroom couch ("Oh, Ben-n-nie"), and
Suzette's deviant dad. The surprise ending
elicited alternating cries of laughter and
anguish, and provoked a peculiar cackling in
the back row that persisted for the duration of
the evening.
Miller's second story addressed the
familiar issue of the unpaid telephone • bill,
introducing a singularly effective method/or
ensnaring reluctant . bill-payers. He
demonstrated a remarkable feel for thematic
continuity by designing for the protagonist a
demise similar to Benhie's tragic defeat in the
first story.
. ,' . ' '
The audience's response, though mixed,
was in all cases emphatic. One.viewer

.
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Chris 'Mill er

" ...

Second Time
A Disappointment
- . by Becky Rogers

"Has success spoiled Chris Miller?" was
the question that I asked myself before the
"story hour" last Thursday evening.: After
being totally grossed out three years ago
during his first visit to Colby, those of us who
had loved Miller in '76 anticipated a pleasant
evening of perverted, profane and generally
sick college humor. Imagine our surprise
when we discovered that Chris, an avowed
anti-Establishment National Lampooner had
actually "gone Hollywood!" Fresh from his
success with the film Animal House (which,
Chris proudly assured, us, was one of the

,
biggest'':bbx' .: office" hits" -of yaU'tim'«)v Muler.
spent half of-the program patting himself on
the back for past- achievements and plugging
like mad for those coming up- Those of us .in
the audience who don't care for The Tonight
Show began 1 to wish that we had gone to $
~
;-- .
movie instead... ^ .1 v 1
Chris began the show with a bang (ho pun
intended) reading one of his all-time classic
gross-outs;' called "feoxed-in." The audience
loved it! Here, surely, was the old Chris who
used to get kicked out of places because he
used dirty words arid threw up oh people.
Then, unfortunately, - Miller launched into a
segment which should have been labeled "Thie
Gospel according to Chris Miller" in which we
weretold about the Lampoon creed of "weird
but honest humor." By attacking such taboo
subjects as religion, politics, sex and death,
Miller hopes to desensitize people into
laughing at their society, in this sense easing
an ' adult life" / "full .of paranoid episodes."
Miller had several interesting things to say
about provincial people who have been_ conditioned to think a certain way (meaning the
Lampoons critics ) but most of the audience
by this time was getting a bit restless. (Cut the
philosophical¦ stuff , and get back to Ihe dirt,
¦ ' 'r ' ] ' ' ¦ ..;.
Miller! ) v
' ..
: ' r 'r: : '"
After the proselytizing-we were treated to
an account of "The Making of AnimalHouse",
i.e. What a goofy time it was and aren't we
lucky to have nuts like Chris Miller and John
Belushi around to niakeysuch rowdy, fun
movies? Although there " were some witty
comments about the production (Miller said
that Animal House was , cbncocted as ah
alternative to r a picture depicting Charles
Manson's high schooldays),it was clear that
the crowd was now getting bored. y;
Miller wrapped .: up the evening with a
second "story" entitled "Conversation
Piece," which he performed the last?time
around at Colby ( cheap trick, Chris!) I mean,
no one, not even a hard-core Lampoon fan,
likes recycled dirt. Admittedly, there were a
lot of people who hadn't seen Miller the-first
time and the two stories that he read were
very funny. But although he got a rowdy
ovation at the end, I had a feeling that almost
everyone who attended felt a little let down
with thehew, Vsuccessful'' Chris;Miller. Next
time you come/ Chris, and since Cultural Life
paid so much money to have you, you could at
least bring some new dirt J
y ^ ;•
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related,- "I . liked his hunior...no holds
barred." Another happy onlooker , commented, "...the man's unluhged,'' whilestill a
third, a red-haired girl in the front row;
hyperventilated, and had to be carried out. "-.
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This weekend Powder and Wig presented
their first musical of the season: The Roar of
the Greasepaint, the Smell of the Crowd * a big
siaccess that playedto sold out audiences..The
acting ; was exciting, thie miisic.' was excepti oml; arid ' the unity of the two! provided
forquality entertainmenty . ,
k:. y; t-^ :y/
De-Ann Lewis directed this musical about
the game of life. The orches^i and .music
were directed by Fred Frayer The^ .music
provided the key. link between the plotythat
was at times difficult, and the animated
presentationythat.. was so- effective. The or?
chestra played - with seemingly professional

through-out, mimicking the actions of the
major players and highlighting the plot with
humor.
In the Game, Cocky played for food , love,
and revenge, losing in every round. With each
successive loss his unwillingness to play, and
his questions about the game grew. The
confirmation of his doubts "and of his future
'was marked by the song "The Joker," and the
audience already on his side was drawn to
empathize further with "Who Cany I Turn "
, To?;'
The second act-brought Cocky strength in
his new convictions in the form of outside
support. ,Darryl Scott put in a show-stopping
performance as the Negro singing "Feeling
Good." The Negro saw- through the game
Where the one in charge makes all the rules,
and strolled past all the artificial obstacles to win the game. ¦
Cocky was to be fooled once more, however,
by Sir. The Bullyan drag, suggestively played .
by Rod Marshall, was enough to make Cocky
believe he had won a real prize in the game.
This .loss was to be the final one,. as Cocky
learns to assert himself and demands they go
on to a new game;
The lighting combined with the effective use
of gestures which was important throughout,
capped the ending:as Cocky walked one;way
and Sir the other. They were of two minds
right until the end; only both finally had equal
pull, as. the lights dimmed.
The overall! fine performances by ' the cast,
combined with the high quality of the music
made -each show a memorable occasion.Powder and Wig demonstrated its ability to
present a -successful musical; one can -only :
hope the potential will be applied to a more
substantial play in the future, y
'

Sir in Song ' " • *
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Fops Review
¦
• :. .. yy . . .by Jeff Angley. .. •.;;' •' ;• . . ' '.' • ,
••

The Performing Arts Center at Bath will
present the Concert Dance Company of
Boston, Saturday, Nov. 17, at 8 PM. The first
of a subscription series of concerts, the dance
repertoire should be an evening of delightful
entertainment. More information can be
'
attained by calling 442-8455.

or—J azz-—
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The Colby Jazz Band, under the, direction of
Adrian Lo, is looking for more talents I For the
month of February, a full-length concert is
'
•
• .; being planned by the Jazz Band for-which
singers arid daricersj even an M.C., are being
considered. If anyone is experienced iri any of
Iheseareias, read bn7 : ; " y -. ' ' "^' . ". ': ¦"'
.' '. Singer:, Should have;many songs in his-her
. :' repertory; and if dance is also possible, that is
the right combination. Must be quite at home
in frontlof people; Pleese 1 arra ngey;fof an
'y ^audition . witbMryLo
y :- " Dancer: Can also be the singer. Tapdance,
' soft shoe; disco, anytoor; all of typical darices
era now. Again, please see
(j ^ from Vaudeville
..- ;Mrj iio i;' •!:i V' vy ! :' '?y^- ' -y'^ ' t/- ;;y
. M;C: Need :the -ultimate ham,' comedian,
raconteur, mity lolsa class. '' This;is -not f a
definite possibility,;though It'' 'mostly depends
" on what is available from Colby for this sort of
personality. See ' Mr. Lo ariyway;'if there is
anyone who harbors any show biz ambitions. - :,,;' ' ; ¦ ; - ,' ¦' ', ';' r . ; "' ;.'.; -,Craf ts Fair" ;a : success; Saturday .
- y For the'instrumental part; of the February
Concert ,' -. the rJazz:lBarid will oplay\ the
'
"10ttj}iLti.
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. The pops came to Waterville Friday night in
the : form of the Autumn Pops,Concert of the
Colby-- Community Symphony ..Orchestra,
coiiducted by Peter; ite. Two hours' of mainly
American ;music \yas presented :to the well
attended event at the Watervillei Armory , y
The first selection,''TheWayWe Were and
theyWay We Are,'' was brief narra ted
^ music ; f rom th e
history of America and h er
turnyof the century to tlie present/ Sounds
from the $ast included a Scott Jpplin Rag, the
Charleston; Big Band sounds, the Twist an d a
medley of West Side Story and Sound of Music
thenies.- For today, at Chuck Mangione jazz
piece was heard and for ; the !future? ^ ¦? of
course, "Star- Wars.',' The Mother number
before intermission, v was : a delightful
arrangement: of selections from the .famous
Gershwin show Porgy nnd Bess t y y ;..
• The first piece after intermission was a kind
of prbgrarnatic piece; entitled;;•'Mississippi
Suite" yvhich; fought to life tlie) calm. ;jazy
flowing river,;-the mischievous Huckleberry
Finn arid this ]\terdi;Gras at the endof the long
journey down the .river. Two more American
cothpositiohs; brie by Leroy Anderson arid one
by Aalroii'Copeland-were performed : which
accentuated arid cornpliinCntod the jazz ^arid
folk\thornes of American music. After hearing
two ^ intern ational ,;%drks,;y tho 'lAndalucia
SultpT iy by^Liccuoria/, lan d ; « !tHe; yEm p eror
Waltis'' by Johann Stratissi tKe program ended
on aj firio note with the "American Salute."
This piece was an exciting and-Inquisitive set
of;variations ;j on/i tlie-',. American<ifolk ;tune
"When Johnny Cc-rnesMarching,Home." In
all, it yvjiB an enjoya ble 'evening ^ popular
American sounds,. ; rO<' 'V' \':4> .' ;'y\- l . V;U

op eMSammmm

The Yeh Yu Peking Opera Company of NewiYork will;give.aiohe-show;Qnlyperformance in
Strider Theater, Colby College, on Saturday, November 17, at 0:66 p.m..The program 1s being;
sponsored by the International; Relations Club:arid Cultural tlfe ..Peking'Opera is totally alien
to the Western concept of opera. It is exotic to the eye and the ear. The program at Colby will be
the traditional form of Chinese Opera. Seating will be limited;/Advanced tickets, can bepurr '
halls. Tickets are $3.00 for studehts.
chased at the Student Activities Office arid-or at the dining
in advance and $5.00 general admission. - .,:,r .;.' -v: : . <' *. }' ¦¦' ': y '' ' '•' ' :y;, ' -. ' ' 1"r" : "^ ' . r^' .l!'':V'!:,. ;'; ' ' .' : . .

quality providing the transition and
background for the songs which carried the
main themesof the play.
ROGSOC was about the interaction between
the dominating character of Sir , played by
Hugh Haffenreffer, and the all-subservient
character of Cocky played by Geoff Becker.
Both players did an exceptional job with the
plot that marks the painful "development of a
new awareness and a'resultant redefinition of
the relationship of two friends. The loyalties
of Sir's sidekick, the Kid, remained firm until
the end when the new " relationship Iwas
^
Marcia Nichols' switch as Kid at this
^defined.
point "emphasized the new equality. The ably
voiced urchins" - switched their loyalties

by C arol Sly
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Friday, Judith Cornell will present a voice
recital in Given Auditorium at 8 PM. Jane
Riley on piano and Eugene Jones on clarinet
will be accompanying Colby's voice intfructbr. Admission is opeh to the public.

Photo by Frank Howell

This Friday, Saturday, and Sunday A Doll's
House will be presented by the Waterville
Repertory Company and Friends of Colby.
Talent from the Colby community and the
Waterville area will be on stage performing
this Ibsen play. The show starts 8 PM each
evening at the Waterville Opera House.
: Sunday night Film Direction and the East

Asian Cultural Society will show Rashomon in
Lovejoy at 7 and19:30. ;

ONTHURSDAYth
NOVEMBER 15

Sunday evening at 8 PM in Lorimer Chapel
the Colby;College Glee Club will present a
concert."Under the direction of Robert Luoma
the group will present pieces by Mozart ,
Billings, ' Thomson, Wells and Dawson.
Members of the Colby Community Symphony
will accompany the group. The concer twill be ¦ ¦JE k ! ______>_#» .
worth the trip. ;
. .ML WB MJPfc '
>
mmW
™

NO IFS,
___

Stu-A presents the film; Charly on Friday
night- Cliff Robertson portrays_ a retar ded
man who undergoes an experimental brain
operatibtj, an d improves . only to learn' the
effects are temporary. Great film based on
Flowers For Algernon , by Daniel Keye .
V
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Give up cigarettes
for just one day. You
j ust might give 'em up
Ifor good.
tHE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT.
A
-ft, American Cancor Society,

:" : '%, . if niisetts
Ti» WM ciW

tIL downsta irs
* •T *' SHOP
249 W aln St. Oakl «nd

Op en ,Mo n. thru Sat.

FinishAt 5-3

by Jonathan Greenspan
With twenty-one second-half points, the
Colby Mules staged a dramatic come-frombehind victory this past Saturday over the
Polar Bears of Bowdoin College. The 21-20 win
for the Mules, their fifth of the year vs. three
losses, gave them their first winning season
since 1972 as well as a share of this year'sCBB
crown. They will share the title with both
Bowdoin and Bates, the first time since the
initial year of the series that the three schools
will share the honor.
Unlike their previous home performances
this year, the Mules came out flat in the
opening quarter and failed to move the ball
against a strong Bowdoin defense. Although
the Polar Bears scored twice in the first half ,
they had ample opportunity to put away the
Mules, yet failed to do so. Said Coach Kopp,"We gave tiiem opportunities, yet they
failed to capitalize. This allowed us to come
back in the second half."
A poor Mule punt gave Bowdoin excellent
field position late in the first quarter, position
which they promptly took advantage of. A
two-yard run by quarterback Revere Kinkel
capped the 45-yard drive and gave the Polar
Bears a 6-0 lead with 3:15 remaining in the
quarter. The extra point , was wide and
Bowdoin had to settle for six points rather
than seven.
The second Bowdoin score came late in the
half oh a Kinkel-to-SamesId pass play which
covered 25 yards. Sameski, who haunted the
Mule defense all day gained 176 total yards,
including 150 on the ground. But it was his
mistake — a fumble at the Colby 15 — com-

bined with a second missed conversion which
cost Bowdoin a third touchdown and what
probably would have been an insurmountable
2(W)Jwlffime lead. Instead, the Polar Bears
found themselves with but 12 points at the
half, hardly an unattainable total for the Mule
. , *• ' "
offense.
/
. . Unlike the first half, Colby's offensive unit
came out strong and determined in the third
quarter. Sparking the Mule comeback was
none other than Paul Belanger, who returned
to duty after being out four weeks with a leg
injury. Paul returned , the opening kickoff to
" theJJowdoin 47, and eight plays later capped
the" scoring drive with a one-yard bolt. Said
Coach Kopp of Belanger's efforts, "Paul's
kick return gave us the much-needed
momentum that had been lacking in the first
half of play.It turned things around for us."
A Polar Bear mistake and an opportunistic
offense gave the Mules their second touchdown of the day as well as the lead. A Bowdoin
fumble near midfield gave Colby excellent
field position, and as they have so often this
year, the Mules took advantage of the turnover and struck quickly for the score. A oneyard run by back-up quarterback Tom Cone
and a second conversion by Sparks gave
Colby a .14-12 lead. When asked about his
decision to replace Sears with Cone, Kopp
responded, '-We didn't feel that we were
moving the ball well at the time, of the switch,
and it was worth trying. We were flat and this
type of change sometimes perks up the club."
Whatever thcreason for the change in personel at the quarterback slot, it worked. In a

¦
' Tom Cone runnin g to victory.
• ¦ • .'. " • •' ¦
The Junior p a s s e df o r 186 y a r d sand ran for 2 touch downs vs. Bowdoin -

half of play, Cone engineered three scoring by Harry Hadiaris. Unable to move the ball
drives, rushed for twq-of those touchdowns and-or chew up the remaining two minutes on
-¦
the clock, Colby had to punt and once again
and passed for 186yards.
gave the Miiles a scare. But with ten
Yet despite the rejuvinated play of the Bowdoin
a Kinkel despairation pass was
seconds
left,
, Mules, the Polar Bears refused to quit. On the
, off by freshman"Tom McGilliCuddy.
picked
"
' ensuing series, Bowdoin marched right back The interception, which came at the CoIby 3
'and on Samesfci's second" touchdown of the
liner was McGillicuddy's sixth of: the
day went back on top. The two-point con- yard
a
leading total. -. . •. . ,;
year,
version was successful on a run by Kinkeland " With club
the Mules finish
the
victory
with a quarter left to play, Bowdoin had the season hot onlySaturday,
with
a
winning
record, but
themselves a 20-14 lead. .
early
on
a
very
climactic
note.
Despite;their
Undauntedly, Colby took possession of the
"a highly
season
success
which
brought
them
ball about midway through the final quarter
at their own nine and began what would prove respectable 4-1 record, the Mules had lost two
to be the game-winning drive. Led by Tom straight, and a third loss would be what most
Cone, the high-powered Mule offense roared people would remember instead of their .500
difference
down the field by way of twoCone-to-Belanger season. Said Coach Kopp of the
the
losing
Bowdoin
between;
winningyand
passes for a combined 52 yards and a 10-yard .
able
to
finish
at 5w
in,
we're
gamer
"With
the
'
passing play to Matt Maley which set the ball
satisfying
than
4-4
which
is
a
lot
more
a
3,
at the one where Cone plunged over for the
season-ending
losses.
With
season
with
three
score. Larry Sparks provided Colby with the
margin of victory with his third successful the triumph, we are that much more excited
for next year. In addition, the seniors go out as
extra-point of the afternoon.
winners" — a nice conclusion to an arduous
But Bowdoin once again came right back and at timesyaggravating career for those
and on the next series drove deep into Mule ballplayers who have hung up their spikes
territory only to be dented on an interception after Saturday'sfine performance.

Women$Btiskeib

Liookin Good
j ^nd Gefting Better
by Debbie Fahton

Mark, what happened? Picked over Colby, f or ECAC Division ll-lll New England
Regional Bids . were 1J Qulnntpac 9-5-1 2j Mlddlebury 7-4-1 3} Hartford 13-2-1
'¦ '
'
<;, . '^«^W-; _sr. ;72^jy.;y;^y. ;y, ' ' ¦ ;¦ ' [ ". . y ¦ - .y y-; ; -4y .^V-y ' .y,. : ¦/ ¦ ;,-

With the addition of seven talented freshmen to an already strong nucleus, the
Women 's Basketball team has launched into
what looks to be a promising season. Last
year; the squad finished with a 9-12 record and
were- ranked seventh in the state,¦: figures
which both Coach Gene DeLorehzo and the
women see improving this year.
. Having lost four players to graduation"and
some to injury, the team has;;undergone
changes. Although the turnover;may initially
create problems, Coach DeLofenaio is op^
timistic about the changes. He believes that
the experience and leadership of seniors
Patty Valavanis/ Linda Alter and Nancy
Chapin in combination with the enthusiasm
and talent of the new players will prove to be a
"successful blend.''
With a new Increased schedule this year,
th e women's campaign will be improved both
in quantity and quality of their ojppohohts.' Yet
Coach DeLorenzo sayscoiifidehUythat ,Coiby?
who will again host the MAIW State Tourney,
"lias as good a chance as any team of taking
.the title awayfromUMO.!*-: ,; , ,, y , ', ',' ,' . i ';- .' , :¦ .;';';..;
yOno area of needed improvement in the ploy
of the squad iB reboimdlng, wjiere the women
ranked next to Tail in tho"*sta"£e a $ar}agc£

With the aid of assistant Coach Jon Coyell and
the addition of the rebounding skills of freshman Ellen Tuppes, Colby feels that it.will
vastly improve in a department which has in
the past been theifdbwhtell. ; ,
DeLorenzo ,. who has brought Colby's record j
from 13-39 to 35-28, claims) that his team 's
success is not due ; wholly to his . coaching
talents, but rather to the change in attitude
toward women's sport. He believes that with
the increased Interest yarid emphasis on.
women 's sports , the players ; are" gradually
gaining a feeling of self-confidence and selfassurance, R is'this feeling of self-confidence
in ;combinaitibn with the team 's var iety of
talents arid .new serilbr-frcshrrieriblend'which
Coach ; DeLorenzo ;fcels guarantees- a successful season. ..,y. ; P;- y ; s y^y^'p^v^' ' In conclusion, DeLorenzo urges people to
surt pbrt' theywonicri this year.yv i;encburage /
jpepple to watch the games not just to stir
interest in women's.!sports; I wouldn't tell
anyone to come arid watch bad basketball for /
any reason . I encourage people ; j o come f
because I heliove lt'sy 'quality : playing."
Colby's first gcihfie
is November
30th
,;
¦ ¦ against
Mt Hblyoke, ¦." :'; : ;-?. ' '^' ;V" . - " " . "^ :- " ¦!-

¦
:., i ' : ,:. - :: - ' ;:¦¦ ' : V v ; .a,v.;: .
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Fourth and long...

Maiir q,Sh^ghj iessey:

an editorial commen t

"Even I can do that."-We've all uttered tluVproverbialsaying several times in our lives; if
we're football watchers, probably more times than not. To what am I referring? Place-kicking,
.
of course. "
I can somewhat understand how William Kennedy"can miss on two consecutive conversions
for Bowdoin this past Saturday^but I can't comprehend the ineptitude of Toni Linhart. With a
first name spelled with an "i" and his last with a "hart" he should-have stayed away from
sports, let alone play football, for he will forever remain a bum in the hearts of those Jet fans
who pictured playoffs this year. As a kicker, perhaps Mr. Kennedy can take solace in Mr.
Linhart's bungling, But as a Jet fanatic, I can't.
It has always seemed strange to me that after two professional football teams slosh and
pound their way through
60'minutes of driving rains, the sole player who looks totally out of
;
place on a football fie!d should decide the contest. How insidious' it is that the only man in a
perfectly clean white uniform has a chance to be the hero amongst his weary teammates. How
does one.console a man who is supposedly a master at his "craft after he misses two "gimmie"
laxtra poirits in ai 14-12 loss? Quite frankly, Toni will;; be lucky if he dbesri!t find himself near a
?' . V-^y' '
phorie riext Sunday after last week's fiasco.' . ' ;;;. y.- y :'V:
y^;.: ...:' "¦¦¦¦".
Most of these peculiair; professionals are short, and stumpy although some of the younger
kickers;;todaydo more closely resemble athletes than bowling balls. Most of them, possess last
nam«;;which' .wOuld''. '0ace' ;them' closer'.'to aJHiingarian main dish rather than a professional
footbaU field. Each one. of these men. have their own peculiaridiosyncrasies: some kick without
a shoe, some refuse to keep track of the game, some kick soccer style, and Others even kick,
"conventionally,''.' or straight-toed. Each kicker has their own ritual and philosophy on the art
of kicking ; each One their "day, " and some time in their career a moment of horror when their
sacred craft fails them
crowd of some 60,000 — or, if they're on hational television,
¦ in front of a: :.vr:
'; "' : . ' . v: - :' "
, ,
- "a few million. '¦: "' "¦ • "¦-'
A; hero one week a goat the next No one remembers the week before when you make a 50yarder .No one remembers a highly productive career when you venture to throw a crippling
desperation pass in a Super Bowl, have it intercepted and run back for a touchdown. If you 're a
kicker, you're neVer a hero for long, yet always a bum for the chip shot that you shanked, which
in turn denied your club a playoff berth.
:: : - ' ,

y;^'" : :y;

¦: ' i ,^'y , . ; ^

by Andy Goode
hockey and basketball in her prer collegiate
One of the many bright spots of the women's days. Now that the tennis season is over, she
tennis team this past fall was the play of plans to play basketball this winter. .
Maura Shaughnessey. Only a freshman ,
In addition to her tournament play outside
Maura compiled a 7-l; singles record,.. helped of school, Maura has taught tennis for the past
her team finish amongst the top 20 of 64teams three summers. Her tennis game can be
in .the New England College Tennis Toiirny, described as polished. Her strokes are very
and captured the Maine College-singles.title well grooved and resemble those seen in a
while leading the squad to the Maine "how to" book of tennis. .
.
Collegiate Tennis Championship.
Maura is capable of dominating the net with
Playing number one on a tennis team has her crisp volleys, but she is usually seen on
become a routine for Maura. She held the the base line, moving her opponent around
position all four years at Marion High School with deep.shots. And as UMO's Kris Everett
'in Framingham, Massachusetts. In her abruptly found out in the state singles final,
summers she competes in the New England Maura possesses sharp down the Une and
Lawn Tennis Association where she is ranked cross court passing shots. Althogh she's goodand doing well.
natured off the court, her teammates comMaura plans to continue her tournament ment how they've never seen her hint a smile
play next summer. However, says Maura , "J while playing. This is a result of the high
now .find myself at somewhat df a disad- standards she expects of herself and her
vantage in the .N.L.T.A., since many of the striving to meet them. With Maura having
tournament level girls have given up other three more years ahead of her here at Colby,
sports to concentrate^ solely on tennis." it appears that the Women's squad will
Besides competing on her high school tennis continue the brilliance it so amply demonteam, Maura played four years of both field strated this fall. . -: . >-
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One group of this year's football squad hasi
not received much public admiration, but to^
many people, the offensive line represents the!
revitalized efforts ,of" the school's football
program. ,
; The quarterba ck is seen as the team leader,
The line fo rms a pocket f o r Frank Sears earlier in the year
and the running-backs and receivers who
score touchdowns receive the glory .
On the other side of the line was junior
However, only the coaches and a few hard
guard
Dennis Ring, whom Bell referred to as
core, football enthusiasts realize that the road
sparkplug " on the line. DOlan
emotional
the
"
to paydirt ispaved by the offensive line.
cited Ring's ability as a pulling guard to be his
A lot of the credit for the success of the
biggest asset. The interesting part of Ring's
Mules this season should go to the men in the
success was that the man playing nextto him
Vpits. " They were consistent throughout the
changing \from week to week after TriKept
season * often overcoming
injury
to
get
the
job
Fairfield, Me. - Congratulations to the Colby
¦'" . ' ; : . - ":-\ '¦¦*¦ '
'
'
'
_
'
'
Captain
Don Bowman went down with an
.
done. . .;-:
.- " Mules
for their victory over Bowdoin in last
The anchor of the . Colby line was junior
injury. .
week's
exciting game! Joseph 's-knows that
center Steve Pfaff. Coach Tom Kopp referred
Bowman , after starting the first three although the football season
is just recently
to Pfaff as the . "most c onsistent ," while of- games, aggravated an old back injury . This
behind
us,
there
are
many
men
and women
Bell
chose
to
call
fensive line coach Richard
opened the door .for weekly,- competition
gearing
up
for
ah
equally
exciting
hockey ,
¦
him, the Strongest" part of the line;However, between Joel Potvin; Steve Browne, and Jeff
season.
CCM
Jacks
are
just
$99.00!
Skiiers™
Wickman to see who would be starting on
Pfaff is only one of many strong performers.
(Joseph's carries fashionable Duofold tur. Gary Leonard and Jim Brbphy, both Saturday. Coaches Kopp and Bell both noted
tlenecks
in various styles/ sizes, and colors,
senioris, held down tlie right side of the line the loss of Bowman, but they also praised the
"
;
;
tool)
this season. Both men played despite nagging other three men for putting in a fine effort
Keep warm in your dorm this winter.
- '•- ,.
in juries.. Leonard has linee problems which when called upon.
Chamois
Perhaps the most recognizable linerna h was Joseph' shirts are in - and they 'reonly $11.90.
hamper his walking off the field; but at game
s carries fashionable Duofold tur. Coach Todd Marble. . At tight end .i Marble, was
time he refused to sit pri me sidelineswas
tlenecks
in various styles, sizes, and co lors ,
the required not only to catch passes (13 catches
Bell said that "pound for pou^fOary
¦¦ V$rfV\
!)
.
'
:
¦
.
too
</y- . - . . .
'
. ;. . .
'
'
for 200 yards and 3 touchdowns) but he wasv¦
best,in our league. "'" .'
The
people
at
Josephs
Tri-Captaih Brophy overca me a tender also an Integral part of the blocking scheme. ' > at Colby liavba happyi hope all their friends
Thanksgiving
.groin injury iahd' .' .^ve/ iii^yRericeht when Bell noted that Colby's WingrT offense calls . and remember - shop at healthy
Joseph
s,
Maine St, in
'
physicaliyy possible. Running-backy George for an exceptional tight end and then added Fairfield and get
a'10
percent
discount
on
"
Dolan commented, "when " we needed ..thie that he felt Marble was the best in the league.
'
every
purchase
with
a
Colby
iiD.
"
This year's team was ver y success f ul and
tbiigK yards; wo -a lways seemed' to go;right
^behind Brbphy arid Leonard." '
^' iV the offensive line had a lot to do with that
;: Sometimes individual effort Is not enp\i.g\ t° success. To be as impressive next season, it is
Shis is a p aid advertisement, . ¦ ;
do the whole job., The offensive line' pl^yect important that people step; in ¦ for Brophy,
"
¦¦ I .M^.* Hl
'¦
,
.-..
.- .. ..- ^ '.p- - - '.
.
.
.
.
¦.
y
• >".'V. >- '- >•- ' '
'
" C*.*-* ¦>„'•
.with the confidence of a veteran groupwith a Bowman , and Leonar d, who are graduating. ?
/purpose throughout the entire , eight-g^hie Coach Bell is con fid ent that , t his goal can be
schedule, ancljthe stat istics indicate, thls-The accomplished with what he feels are quality
'
*
"
11
were only qbie to reach the Colby players returning next year.
oppbrierits
\r7w Offensive line giving QB Cone Discwiifo
"(iuarterbrick a handf ul of Uihcs.yThe . four~ ^iy ^Remember, the next time you see a Colby
: U^
' ' v ' protection, vs. Bowdoin . hmhing-bncks Uils season averaged 4.8, 5,5,2
running-back jetting down the field for a big
AUTOPAR1S, DSC
arid 3.8 yards per carry. A four-yard gain Is gain , understand that without n hole opened
KENNEDY MEMORIAL DRIVE
considered a successful play, pointed out by the offensive line, tlie play ¦hover would
:
OAKLAND
;;
;,,
;;
,
,
;C<»ShBellF'y ^#^-^ ^
havehappened.
:y. .: .,. ..' :,, y. { ..;.• .,.,'y- > ,
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SkatIttg77;'J: /
Into
Season
Th e Women's Ice Hockey team will begin
it's 1979-1980 campaign this Saturday at 2:00
PM with a home scrimmage against the US
Champion Masspo'rt Jets of East Boston,
Massachusetts."
Following last year's 13-4-1 record, the
Mules and Coach Bob Ewell are anticipating
another winning season. This year's squad
can be characterized as -well balanced and
very enthusiastic. The off ense will be led by
Sophomores Karen Cowles, Linda Churchill,
and Cathy Menard along with Junior
assistant Captain Mary Coe.
Cowles
possesses exceptional scoring skills, while
Menard is one of the fastest skaters on the
squad. Lynch has a lot of hockey sense and
can also put the puck in the net.
Sophomores Jeffra Buckhell and Mary
Glenn as well as Freshmen Laura Watson and
Cindy Milton will Head a strong defense.
Unfortunately, Junior assistant Captain Pam
Woods, who was inj ured' dur ing t he soccer
season, will not be ready to play this weekend.
A sound def enseman, Woods incurre d a
severe sprain in her foot back in September
and it has taken longer than expected to heal.
In goal, is Junior Stephanie Vrattos , the
Mules Captain. Vrattos is back after a very
fine season a year ago when she compiled a
2.44 goals against average and notched four
shutouts to her credit.

y?:
: ;^^

Bebtit

That time of year again The Men's Hockey Team begins their season Dec. 1

y
IS ALL NEW AT
INjr ;
22 Silver Street
R|f
downtown Watervill e
ft ^
"Greatly enlar ged clothing
Hp ^2 JM
'Imports of all kinds in
y^SB
' M ix.
¦ * _ J *YB
grea tnumbers
M |_ ^
~ >. |j •Winter qu arters for
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Silver St, Gallery of
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H ^. 1
contemporary cra fts ' W
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its unusual
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JJJim CA^EmK ^
Students who are pro ficient in the activities wh ich are tested may be granted one (1) semester 's
waiver of the physical education graduatio n require ment f^r each sport test passed. The physical
education requirement is 2 semesters of physical educatio n. The standard for passing the test is
comparable to the level that would be expected fro m the completio n of an advanced physical
education class.
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Sport
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MOSCOW190O

Handball
' "

Raquetball
Riding¦
'¦ • : ' ;"
Squas h

: !
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we can't afford to win.
^^
Make tax-deductible check payable to U.S. Olympic ,

Place

¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' .

'
" : ' - -¦ '

. .; T ennis ,

7- - 7 .. v . 7. ' , ,' .:

' ."

Faculty

Ext .

Mr. J ames Wescott ,

. East end of field
house
Badminton
Freshman bas ketbal
l court
v
Figure
Alfond Ice Arena
Skating .
Golf
Field house lobby

Archery

J m-\< Get your pleasant Awr
/0_BHW thrills toda y jf tWLI

^^^^^^^^^

The schedule for the women this season will
prove to be both tough and exciting. Aside
f rom the Jets this Saturday , the Mules will
square off against the likes of Providence
College, Boston University/ Boston College,
Harvard and UNH this year.

Returning to the Alfond Arena ice this
Saturday are two alumnae who Colby fans
will remember as two of the best women
at hletes ever to don th e blue and. grey - Lee
Johnson and Carol Doherty. Both are 1979
graduates who played for Massport before
attending Colby.

The Colby Women's Swim Team will make
its debut as a varsity sport bh Saturday at the
Wellesley College Relays. A total of 7 women
competed last year in swimming as part of the
iuen 's team , and with varsity status this year
the squad hasjiimped in size to 20. y
Coach David Bright feels that because most
of the women have previous experience they
will fare well as a first year team. Team
captain Linda Lloyd is the only senior "on th e
roster. Wendy Shaffer and Gretchen Eppler,
two sophomores who scored points at last
year's New England Championships, will be
strong competitors. Top newcomers include
Hilary Williamson, a f reshman who was a
high school All American in the backstroke,
and N oreen Doyas , a f ormer college division
national champion in the butterflywho is here
on exchange..;
A number of meets this year will be combined with the men's team. Men and "women
will alternate events and scoring will be
separate. The women will face a very tough
schedule including defending New England
champion U. Maine and top ten finisher Clark.
Both men arid women . have heavy home
schedules which should give the entire Colby
community a chance to see these talented
athletes in action. - '
Officially the season may not begin until
December 1, so the relay meet is swimming 's
version of a scrimmage arid rio team scgres
are kept. Nine schools, including URI, Army,
Boston College, Tufts and MTT will participate.
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Time
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227

Nov. 26
5:30 p.m,
Monday
*
Ms. Deborah Pluck
227
Nov. 27
2:30 p.m.
'. - '
Tuesday
227
Nov. 29
1 :30 p.m. :
Ms. Lisa J . Smith
Thursday
Mr. Richard Whit more 253
Dec. 3
11:30 a.m.
Monday
Squash courts
Mr. Wall / Covell
253
Nov. 28
2:45 p.m.
Wednesday
Racquetball courts . Mr. Tom Kopp
253
Nov. 29
By appo intment
Thursday
,
v
Poulim Hillside
The Poiilins
453-9731 Call for appointment-fe e
Stables
. ,
Squas h courts
Mr. Richard Taylor
253
Nov. 28
2:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Pool

Mr. David Bright

571

Nov. 27

. . r , -.7
Tuesday
(If you Have your WSI certificate , take it to Mr. Bright at this time.)
Indo o r ' courts

y77y . • . <

. Mr. Richard Taylor .
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, Registration for Tests :
i
.
or
a
pp
ear
a
t
Call 227 and register with the Pliysical Education secretar y, Glenna Michaud ,
.
designated place and time for test you desire to take.
,, - . . .
,- *,
If you are tunable to be present - alt the time of a test due to an academic conflict , other
y * 7^ Sf
ar rangements must be made directl y^^ with the examiner pHor to the date of the test.

P.O. Box 1980-P. Cathedra l Station; Bost on , MA 02118 1_________—-
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Commentary

fi ity
# iStud&nt f iespotisilb
by Scott Kravzinger, Sartoro Orlandella, and Alf red Seabury
In the article, "Colby Unite;" there are
serious - deficiencies as far as naming the forts to encourage discussions often receive
caiKes.Qf ^e problemsrTiie article overlooks mute response. It is not really the crowded
the students' responsibilities to participate in classes, although small classes would be
the educational process; Instead; • the ideal, or the lecture-styled instructions that
"system," faculty, and administration are creates'student passivity: Rather, it is the
blamed for the lack of "questioning, .sear- students who fail to initiate and to respond.
Concerning the admissions policy, "Colby
ching, and ^.creative spirit" among the
students'... 7":' - '¦' ' . ::' . . .>y.... '.
- . , • ' ' • Unite" totally and unjustly places the "apUnder academics, the-'fColby Unite"article parent" lack of diverse student body on the
states that "the ills of our present at- administration, It criticizes that the "harrow,
mosphere...evident in a lack of questioning, highly standardized admissions requirements
and a gerieral.malaise...stems not from a lack have produced a homogenous student body
/M potential, but rather from our reliance upon composed overwhelmingly of upper middle
™' system that does not tap purs human and class whites," and the college's emphasis on
institutional resources. Weiave come to rely measuring academic excellence in terms of
too much iipon a centralized and standardized test scores and grades..."is not providing
system of requirements"and accreditation for students with the stimulating atmosphere of
directing and enforcing the quality of our diversity we heed to realize our potential as
education." What is meant by the "system?" individuals." However, this statement fails to
Is it the faculty ; is it the administration ; or is recognize the Admissions Department's
it thie graduation requirements and grades? views and policies as stated in the ECHO,
¦
Who are "we" that rely on the "system"? Nov.l, _L9?9. ' •7 7
.
it
is
the
students
The
criteria
for
acceptance
to
Colby
are:
to
"Colby
Unite"
Apcording
who rely on the system that is represented by grades and, class rank, recommendation
the graduation requirements and grades. Is it (letters) , student involvement in activities,
wrong to look for motivation in the system if SAT scores, and last, consideration to Colby
The interviews with the
the students' commitments, after self- "legacies ".
examination, are to further their own future prospective students are used; to seek out
occupation by means of grades and graduate special talents and accomplishments, and the
group of
school? Who is responsible
records of the interviews are utilized
to cheat? Isif ita really ' the written
"in case of conflict" to help the admissions to
Ajudents . d^ides
responsibility, of the "system," faculty, ad- recall things about a student. Also, according
ministration, or is it of the -students? The to Joan Alway, Assistant to the Dean of
power of decision-making in these cases rests Admissions, when students are admitted,
with the students. Therefore, it is us, the "there is a lot of diversity, butitall seems to
students, who must" bear the responsibility, disappear. It's there, I know, but it's latent."
All the students seem to adopt the same
and not the "system"or the admimstration.
In regaroTtoTaciirty, the article states that protective covering when they come to
the present credit requirements have led to Colby. Therefore, it is not that there is a lack
overcrowding of classes. The overcrowded of diversity among the student body. Rather,
classes have forced the teachers to adopt it seems as though we, the ' students, fail to
lecture-style teaching; methods, and this-^n reach put and communicate to each other.
turn has resulted in "student passivity and the
The problem is that 'al&iough responsibility'
atrophy of the ability to challenge and of an Education at Colby depends more on the
criticize. Rather than feeling like he or she students than on the faculty or adhas uniquely contributed something to the ministration, the students are blaming the
class, the student feels tha t he or she has "system." -The responsibility lies with the
made no difference at all." This statement
students ; and we question whether or not, we^
Of
^yver-generalizes the real situation s
the as students, are living up to this responcourses we have taken in the departments of: sibility. The general, attitude of students
Biology, Chemistry, * Economics, English; toward education must change. We, as the
Government, Modern Languages, and Music, beneficiaries of a liberal arts education ,
only one or two professors have failed to must take measures to improve the quality of
stimulate discussions. In fact, teachers' ef- education at Colbv.

The decade of the 1960's has usually been
characterized as being a period of great
change, unr est , disillusionment, an d¦• confusion . Looking back on that turbulent era...it
was certa in ly a t ime wh ent hi s country an d
the world were undergoing a, positive
awakenin g f rom many long years of neurotic
¦
jjj riservatism. : •
7., 7' : ,:7.7' ' /
Then suddenly the sixties were over. We
were in the 70's and as might be expected; the
spirit which hadj> characterized the past
decade , was"' no- longer" t he same..;with tfie
advent of Watergate and its subsequent
disillusionment, Amer ican Youth with all of
ite alleged idealism suddenly*seemed'to h ave
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Divestiture:
- AMoralDile mm

24 , 1 974,
*
lost some of its zest „for displaying
dissatisfaction with the state of things.
Psychological surveys have indicated an
increasing emphasis on conceps of self and
decreasing concern with such traditional
goals as servicing family, employer, and
country. There is more - and more evidence
that young people are gradually growing
more conservative and self-concerned , both in
college and but of college.
7
Culture often has operated in cycles)
becoming liberal then receding into conservat ivism th en reacting aga inst th at an d
becoming liberal again. Are we being led into S
another period of neurotic conservatism an d By
7y ' / '": - ' ¦ . yy
apathy? w- ' ' " .:/ ¦' 7
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Commentary

by Alison Jones
The Advisory Committee on Investment promise of morals and is emphatically
Responsibilities will soon make a decision on unacceptable.
Colby's strategy regarding our holdings of
In addition to the reasons for blanket
stocks of companies operating in . South divestitures already mentioned by students
Africa. This basic strategy decision will be and faculty at theopen forum 2 weeks ago, we
sent to the Board of. Trustees as a recom- must realize that the ,political situation in
mendation, and the Board will then make the South Africa is tenuous, at best. The new
final decision on the policy to be followed.
"freedoms " granted the Blacks in the past
Recent articles in the ECHO have made few weeks could be withdrawn at any moment
clear the moral dilemma facing the com- by the all White government. These freedoms,
mittee. To some, there is no question at all as along with actions by multinationals such as
to what action to take: immediate and total building schools in Soweto for Blacks or indivestiture is the only answer. Others do not cluding job training programs for Black
see the issue as a clear-cut yes-no decision, employees, can be seen as pleasing and apbut rather as a question of how we can best peasing the Blacks. By accepting these
influence the South African government and "gifts," -the Blacks remain in a situation
also best aid the Blacks there. Their where they have no control over their own
recommendation
favors
selective destiny. Even if one argues that these imdivestitures.., It then remains to establish provements will allow' the Blacks to become
criterion oh which to base the decision of educated and gradually have a voice in the
which company's stocks to sell. These country 's affairs, the Blacks still face the risk
criterion range from using the Sullivan of having all taken away from them on the
Principles (not at all acceptable as adequate whim of the government.
by. many) to setting up a ,sort of balance of
These moves are concession to the Blacks
payments whereby if a company pays more to made by a racist and paternalistic governtlie South African government in taxes than it ment; they are not decisions reached by the
spends in programs aiding Black employees, Blacks for themselves, a majority, in their
this would give cause to divest that company 's own country.
stocks from our portfolio. The committee has
By maintaining our portfolio with stocks
spent long hours deliberating the pros and from companies operating in South Africa, we'
cons of each proposal. Grappling with the are contributing to the appeasement of the
issue has caused the members to examine the Blacks; and we are continuing to deny the
situation, make a decision - according to Blacks their right to , choose the . course, of
conscience, and then formulate ways to best action which they wish to take. No criterion
implement the decision made, n
exist which can justify our continuing to hold
In my mind (arid this opinion is not shared stocks in these companies, regardless of -and
by all other committee members) ythere is no in spite of - .their good deeds. A call for imalternative but to divest totally, immediately, mediate, total, and public divestiture is the
and publicly. Any other solution is a com- only just solution.
j krj
mr^j rjArj rj mrmT
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Echoes fr om the Past

October
Editorial: Will the cycle be unbroken?

Robert's Union in a blaze of lights
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. There will be a residential forum, this af- 7 The National Advisory Council on Women's
ternoon at 2:30 in the Smith Room, Roberts, " Educational Programs is conducting an- bhgoing project to examine ways in which the
with Katherine Fanning, '79, recipient of the
government can and should assist in
Federal
"
Elijah Parish Lovejoy award. . She is,editor
protecting
ystudehts frorh being sexually
and publisher of the Anchorage Daily News
harassed
by
faculty, staffi or bther employees
¦i ;
and will be discussing various issues con- ,
y
institutions.;
: ;/l
of
educational
cerning Alaska with interested persons. This
for
information
from
The
Council
asks
,
event is so-sponsored by the Colby
former
or
present
victims
about
their
ex^
Environmental¦ Council
and the ¦Women's ¦
¦
¦
ple
who
have
periences.
;
Any
other/
peo
¦
"
'
¦
'
' _ y • 7 - _ . -' ' - '
Group.
. knowledge of harassment should also contact
theCounc'ii.yy.:y ;/¦¦¦:'• •"' •• :Mf7y7J-7- -7y ?777 ; ;
Students interested in living off campus
Responses should;.':describe ~the; type of
next semester should see Janice Seitzinger
harassment
involved, the academic setting in
(Eustis 203) for details. A lottery will be held
iricident(s)
occurred and any uv
which
the
in early December.
^ _ resultedr
stitutional or Other actionywhich
Responses need not provide ainy; data which
Maple Grove Clean tip - Part II will be herd
may identify therespondent.y. yy; -;: :
'help
this Saturday.at 10:00 a.m. Please come
-Responses should be sent before January
carry wood for an hour and¦ earn yourself
v to the National Advisory Council on
i980,
some maple sugar.
-.-¦ .
Women's Educational Programs, 1832 M.
Stree.t, N.W., - Suite - 821, Washington D.C.
The International Relations Club is hosting
20036.
Responses should be addressed to Ms.
the Peking Opera Troupe, here at Colby on
«' V
Eliza M. Carney.
November 17. More details on this in future .
issues.
On Wed., Nov. 28 at 7:00 pm in the Robbins
there will be a film on Women's Health.
Room,
Senior Commencement Surveys should be
turned in to the Student Activities Office Care called Healthcaring; From Our End of
,r
the Speculum.
(Roberts) by Thanksgiving break.
This evening, Thursday, November l'sth,
John Chettle will speak on "What on Earth
Mfundi Vundla , an exiled black South African, is-Happening in South Africa? " on Thursday,
will speak on: "The Role of American 1 Nov. 29. Chettle is the Director for North and
Multinational Corporations in South Africa. " South America of the South Africa FounMfundi Vundla is a member of the Africa
dation;
7-7- ¦ . . - .
National Congress. The discussion will begin
Chettle. has testified, before the Africa
at 6:30 p.m. in the Smith Lounge of Runnals Subcommittee of the Senate Foreign
Union.
Relations Committee, and before the House
Africa Subcommittee.
Sea Semester party — rum swizzle and slide
He has also spoken at many uhiversitieSj
show. Friday afternoon (Nov. 16) in the Fossincluding Harvard, Yale, Haverford, Smith,
Woodman . lounge, 4:00 p.m. Everyone . Yassar and UCLA.
welcome, all the old salts will be there.
Chettle has "contributed to many periodicals
and appeared widely on television and .radio
All members of the Colby community are
in the United States arid Canada ,
invited to submit written proposals and
The lecture will be at 8 p.m. in Given
' .7 . . ' : - ' . 77- '":7 ' : ' ;:
concerns tb the Subcommittee on Course Load
Auditorium.
.7
and Jan Plan. Mail suggestions to Professor
Gemery, Economics Department , Box LJ315.
A residential forum, sponsored by the Mary
Low-Coburn dorm staffs, will be~~held op.
Our Senior Semi-formal Bash is set for
November 30 at 3:30 "p.m. in. Mary Low
Friday, Nov .,30. The evening will begin with a
Lounge.
Professor Lee Feigon will discuss
Senior Dinner from 6-8 p.m. in Dana Dining
"Berkely
in the 1960' s: A Personal
^
Hall. The Dance will be from 9-2 at the Fox
Biography.
"
Prophets
Den in Fairfield, featuring the Blues
for your dancing pleasure. There will be
Tonight. Nov. 15 in the Smith Room an open bar and midnight snacks. The party
Roberts at 5:30 .- 7:00 pm there will be dinner
will continue back on campus at a place TBA.
and discussion of Colby's new Junior Year
Tickets will be available after, Thanksgiving.
Program in Caen and of programs in France
in general. Air interested freshmen and
INTERESTED
IN
HOSPITAL
sophomores are urged to attend.
VISITATION? Students who may be interested in visiting patients in Mid-Maine
Library Tower Tours are postponed until;
Medical Center (Thayer and Seton Units)
Sunday * November 18th. Tickets previously
un der the aus pices of .the office of the
purchased for November 11 are transChaplain of the Hospital are asked to contact
Chaplain Longstaff (by campus mail or by
ferable for the same time slot on November
telephoning x340) to indicate their interest. If
18th. A few 50 cent tickets are still available
sufficient interest is found, Chaplain Brewster
and will be sold on the day of the tours; If you
from the Hospital will come to Colby to excontact Mike
have any questions, please
¦
plain the training and visiting opportunities
Brinkman at Zete.
-: '
which he will provide.

A "Student Primary Emergency Care
Service" (SPECS) has been established on
the Colby campus. Anyone who is sick or
injured or is a witness to such a situation and
needs assistance should call the infirmary at
extension 231 or call the emergency extension
347. A^ter you call the health center student
EMT or an ambuulance will be radio
dispatched to your location, as the nurse
deems necessary.
Attention Joggers:
The Student-Activities Office is starting a
"Jogging Pool" for those enthusiasts who
would like to find someone to jog with. We will
keep a card file at Roberts Desk with the
name and extension of each student jogger
and the time that they usually jog. If you jog
regularly, come fill out a card at the Student
Activities Office. If you have any questions,
please contact BeckyrRogers at the Student '
Activities Office, Roberts.*• 00*
;. ~ 'Flu' Shots are y'IN""this year. They are
available on all Tuesday,. Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. in
the Walk-In ( Nurse's Room) at the Infirmary,
2nd floor, Garrison-Foster Health Center/No
appointment is necessary from now until
exams begin, December 7th.
The charge this year is $2.00, which is a
reduction from last year. We do try to fight
inflation! Students, faculty and staff and
spouses (active or retired) are eligible. —
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For Sale: Hart short skis, Nevada bindings
and Nordica boots (ladies' size 9). Call 8729441, or see Ann in the Bookstore.
Paying $10 men's, $5 women's for Class
rings. Any condition. Will arrange pick-up.
Phone toll-free 1-800-835-2246anytime.

Religious Life At Colby
Fridayy Nov. l 6
'
Saturday Nov. 17
'
Sunday. Nov. 18

6:30 PM
11:00 AM
" 9:45 AM

Monday, Nov. 19

Colby Christian Fellowship
Chapel Lounge
Lorimer Chapel Choir Rehearsal
Lorimer Chapel .
gtKolj c

^,

11:00 AM

Morning Worship Service
Guest Preacher : Prof. Yeager HudsorfLorimer Chapel

6:00 PM

Catholic Mass
Rose Chapel
Chapel Service Committee

8:00 PM
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Crib Notes

Ail Crio Notes and Announcements must be submitted to the ECHO
office in Roberts Union before Monday evening.

s

V

All those interested in the Student
Ambassador Program please meet in Lovejoy
215 on Monday, November 19at 7:00 p.m.. The
Ambassador program - is run by the
Admissions Department and' is for Colby
students to talk about Colby to junior s and \
seniors at their high schools over Christmasbreak. For more" information or questions,
contact Jane Venman at ext. 372 or 373.

You can have your travel plans made on
campus
at no extra cost. Just contact Kathy
1
. SUMMER IN INDIA, COLUMBIA, CUBA Clark - -Student Representative- of the (
\
OR ENGLAND - The Lisle Fellowship, Inc. Waterville Travel Agency at ext. 415. , "
offers summer programs of intercultural
education in foreign countries for college
Happy Birthday to Lisa Turner this Monstudents. These are educational programs for day!
which you have to pay costs, but are designed
to give you credits which may be transferred ,
WANTED - a better home for two threeback to Colby. More information in Lovejoy
month-old
housebfoken kittens. Call 465-7855. .
¦
¦
¦
no.
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.. The Forrest E.GoodwjnPrizes
Open to all Colby students. A10 to 15minute $
speech relating to the general topic of "1979,
the winter of America discontent."
,'
Prospective contestants should register at
the English Department desk, north wing 2nd
floor of Miller Library.
Finals?-' 4:30p.m. .Monday, Dec. 3rd. The
finals will be limited to six contestants for
each contestr Registration deadline: .
Tuesday, Nov. 21st. "'If preliminaries,are.
required, they will be announced in the
ECHO.

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN
WostRlvor Rood ot Pine Ridge , Watorvlllo 872-9775

featuring seafood & Steok
rices
at yfamil y pMajtorchnige
;:
nnd Visa )
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DAILY HAPPY HOUR
Open daily 11AM.
Bookstore
i
I
at
the
midnight:
to
suggestion
.
Submit
your
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Horoscope

-—-- coll egiate crossw ord —

With the semester rapidly coming to a close, two Colby students thought a sneak
¦ ' -.
preview was in order.
.
.

DOWN
1 Miss Teasdale

2 "Trinity" author
3 Nickname for "High •
Noon " star
•- ,'.4 Mangy critter
5 Exploiting
6" Political '
attitude
7 Work with hair
8 Conversely (2 wds.)
9 Fresh —— daisy
10 The head(dial; Eng.)
11 Walter—- Disney
12 Professorial leave
13 -— Anne de Beaupre

Libra (Sept.23-Oct. 22 )
Consulting with friends makes sense at this
time. They could help you get an "A" on that
testthat is coming up.

Gemini (May 21- June 21)
Day hours best be spent studying for the
nights will be filled with unacademic activity.
Cancer (June 22 - July 21)
All your hard work has, paid off , your life is
under control. Now you halve time to meet that
warm and cozy Led.

14 Chalice veil

21 Seat of Suffolk

County, N.Y.
24 Annex - ;
26 Raw-recruit
27 Spanish money
28 Fit for tillage
29 Calf catcher
30 Practical person
32 Is under the weather
' 35 Dwindle
36 Ginger ale additives
37 Peevishness
38 Infant
43 "Treasure Island"
mono gram
Collegiate CW79-S.
© Edward Julius
49 In a bit
^51 Dress fabric
28 Matterhorn, e.g."
ACROSS
48 Common Latin
52 Nora Helmer's
31 Actress
Ann
abbreviation
''
• creator ~ ¦
1 Yield
Bor g
'50 Russian and Czech
"8 Lynn's sister
33 French pronoun
53 Desist
language,family
15 Reveille, e.g.
34 Less done ¦
55
De Laurentiis
54 Youngster .
_ 16 Set a part
37 Spiritual, ruin
57 "Arabian Nights"
56
Building
block
1n
• • 17 Abbott and Costell o 39 "The Sheik of — "
number
Arizona
. musical (2 wds.)
40 Vocal pauses
57 "— a Fugitive
58 English composer
18 Degree or com41 Well-known English
from.a Chain Gang" 59 Part of e=mc2
petence
philosopher
60 Harvard 's i s high
60 One of a retribution
42 Name for a German
" , i
63 Duncan of dance
»} 19 Viper
pair
v
2 0 Bete
WW! weapon (2 wds.) 65 -"
and
Old
Lace
"
61 Suffix for strict o';""~
'.
'. 22 Part of some
44 Flight'part
66 Signs of body
dep ict
science courses • 45 On the
injury .
62 Suffix for planet or
,„ 23 Notorious eques46 Swing around
67 Vacuum tube
- meteor
•¦
47 Zodiac sign :¦;¦
,*. • ¦ , trienne
68 Foemen
64 Vague
25 Quartz variety

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb.18)
Routine is an ugly word for you, so volunteer when some new opportunities open up for
yon.

Aries (March 21- April 19)
You can advance in career opportunities by Capricorn (Jan. 20 - Feb.18)
You can make it, struggle through this week
putting your creative activities into action.
because
there is something very surprising in ..-.
blow
all
Finances may be in trouble, don't
store
for
you this weekend.
,
your money at the Pub.

__

Sagitarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
, There is a light at the end of the tunnel even
though you feel as if you're on a treadmill
right now. Don't ' become half-hearted, .
complete your expected duties. Watch what
you eat though, stay away from the ice cream
21)
(Oct.
23
Nov.
Scorpio
That letter from home means nothing, don't machine.
let it get you down. Through the halls and
across the campus a secret admirer has been Taurus (April 20- May 20)
Your down mood of late swings high with all
following you, so walk home alone tonight and
sorts
of new excitement in your life. The
see if he or she can catch you.
emphasis is on anything physical.
Virgo (August 22 - Sept. 22)
21)
Do whatever, will bring more goodwill Leo (July 22 - August
nay
Working
will
off
for it will putiyou in
between you and your friends but watch out contact with
special
someone you have
that
don't get too drunk this weekend.
been prowling around to find. But don't work
,
so hard you forget to eat.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20)
• You feel in top form with limitless energy so
take it in stride, do something nuts ; Jump in
the pond.
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VINTAGE 1966 OWSMOBLE^CEIJj m' w\
CONDITION, SNOW TIRES, NEWENGINE
J
$600.00or BestOffer
' ' "¦ '¦• '
, _„.,

Tel.

.7

1-623-3762

- Younever'hear a'duck squawk about being wet or cold. That's because
their feathers keep them naturally Waterproof arid insulated. People,
on the other hand , squawk a lot about being wet and cold, especiallywhen
their feet are involved. Cold, wet feet can make a persondownright
miserable. That'swhy you need Timberland boots. Made from
. only the finest silicone-treated, waterproof leathers, and insulated
to well below 0°; Waterproof or water repellent, insulated
, Timberland bodts will let you walk through the
, worst winter just like a duck. Warm, dry,
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RESTAURA NT

& ' COCKTAIL LOUNGE

'¦ • j

OPEN 7 DAYS A Wl IK f ROM II A.M.

8734522
OAKLAND ROAD

'

WATERVILLE IN ^vlAlNE
,
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THOMPSON VOLKSWA GEN
AUDI - MAZDA
AOTHOWZtD SALES
SERVICE & PARTS

:

y i

' COMPLETE SATISFACTION

7 THOMPSON VOLKSWAGEN
¦ 't

'

AUDI - MAZDA
'"
y '
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MAJN ST. AT ELM PLAZA ,
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Starts Friday

Shows at 7:00 & 9:15

¦
¦
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GREAT ESCAPE.
You dream about it at night... the day you

can close your books, get out of this place and

forget about studying for awh ile.
Well, the Great Escape is here... this
" weekend i with Greyhound. Escape to the :
coun try or go see some friends. Just decide
:
which
escape route you want and we'll do
¦
. the rest. .
•We'll get you out of town and awayfrom the
books so you can clear your head. It doesn 't cost
much ancl it'll do you a world of good. •
. So make the Great Escape this weekend...
- . ' .with Grey hound..;
Deport
One-Way Round Trip
To
Portland . ; : 7.107 '. - v.'-"-13^0 7' l:47p.nt
^
;
- Boston
l:47p.m;
gg ooy
20 00
:|Hartford -y3i;60',-.t 7:i "S8.9p •- 7y ' I :47i>.m.
giNew Yorky 4U0y ¦ . ' 78.10 7 1:47pm '
:
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Letters ly^ ^life MMtoi*
RacismA tColby

: '"-7" :

To theEditor:

Although I;agree with large portions of the
''Colby Unite'' statement, I feel: thiat there is
one element that is blatantly missing:, the
responsibility of the student body for some of
the problems here at Colby. The statement
goes on for paragraph after- paragraph ' in
analyzing ;the problems with the faculty, the
administration, and the "system," but almost
totally ignores the fact that the students are
just as responsible, if riot more, in the;lack-of
questioning, the apathy, the¦ ''malaise" that
"' . • .
existshere.
77.. -;",.
.
.The faculty should not have to forcibly, ask
questions, and demand answers. The faculty
and the "system" cannot force students .to
attend lectures, participate in airTart
exhibition, or actively work in any pxtracurricular activity or student organizatiori.
The doors to most Colby faculty and administration offices are almost always open,
but the student must be willing to seek,them
for assistance. They will not come knocking at
your door.
In the past four years, I have found Colby to
be a great vehicle for-all kinds of ' activities,
but you have to tap its resources^ !do realize
that there are many problems here at Colby.
But in trying to identify the problems, let's
identify ALL of them instead of being
selective. - * 7' '

There is racism at Colby. We can no longer ignore it, laugh it off , or cover it up; Thejpfoblem
has gone far beyond anti-minority attitudes, and far beyond the racial "slur that was sjpi'aypainted on the library in September. Minority students have had bottles iarid orahgej fthrown at
Jhem, and onewoman lives in fear for her life.
While these acts are coming from a small number of people, the problem concerns the entire
college. If we do nothing to stop those who are encouraging racism, we are, in fact, condoning
it. As a community, it is our responsibility to halt all actions that hurt our members.
The administration recently issued a statement condemning racism. Stu-A is offering a $500
reward for information on .the assault of Debbie Nelson. It is the duty of students to report any
racist acts they are aware of/The racist incidents at Colby are not pranks , theyare serious and
deliberate manifestations of hatred.
We must work together as a college to create a safe and healthy atmosphere for interaction
between people qf different races and cultures. We have a right to the education that comes
from working with people of different backgrounds. As students; faculty members and administrators, we must rid Colby of these dangerous acts of racism.

Unity And Attitude
The Colby Unite all-campus forum held Monday night was a success. Over 550 concerned
members of the Colby community came to express their views and hear views of others.
Last week's ECHO editorial called for action. On Monday-night over 100 students signed up to
actively participate in the problemsconfronting Colby. The ECHO supports -this effort. .
However, if the struggle for change is to be successful, more faculty and administrators must
become actively involved. Decisions concerning curriculum changesrequire faculty approval.
The ECHO calls for their inputin the newly founded coregroup.
,
Another, less tangible, iriore conceptual, part of Colby Unite deals with student-attitudes,
goals, and behavior. Changes in attitude areri't guaranteed by changes in the "system."

Sincerely,
Chih Chien Hsu

The greatest benefit Colby can give an individual is the ability to think , to understand , and to
use his-her mind in an unhindered manner. Tangible change - alterations in the academic
system - will help by allowing us more time to develop ourselves. But conceptual cha"rige• -' to
develop attitudes- is the responsibility of the students.
The wa rriTreception that "Colby Unite" received shows that we are ready to work towards
both attitudinal and academic changes. We must understand that only modifications which
involve both areas will be meaningful and enable us to take advantage of what Colby can offer!

:

to the Editors,
Theyinter^Fraterriity Council calls foryan
immediate open investigation of the alleged
theftof empty kegs and the alleged beating of
a' Waterville citizen by a Colby security
guard. We also want to see a complete
examination of this jperson ?s past record arid
V: " ' ;r ¦¦: .' .
performance.
We believe it to be in the best interest of the
entire Colby cbriimuriity that this issue get
prompt and thorough attention, siriceT
as it
a
concerns an individual v^hose capacity
safety
arid
the
officer
is
to
ensure
security
y
well-being of Colby students. 7..,
¦
'
'

The Golb yEcho

However well-meaning Gary, Wendy, and
Shaun might have .been'-in-; their'paist''letters',^y.
I'm.jcpri yinced.that they are going about it in.
thei wrong Tvay /and are; r^allyyialiehatingy
potential sympathizers b^:tiie;way they;are; ¦'.- . .doing" it.; Charging . Aa^nKtratiye7yice :
President -Pva^eriLy:ag;:- y:beiii^;??; 'oite7''bf .-:^ffi_fi "
¦ 'flunkies 'Nthat^n^^sUylsquash'' changes
he
in education policy,^ ^hen tos very little.to
do ywith education^ policy, - is y counter , __
productive. Throv^ihg around obscenities like.
'"f~ ". and ' ''shit''71° criticizing others is
colter y^productiye^y y^Q^
Anthony's letter to the New York Times put of
coiitext is' counter productive (the.fiiil .text of
which is available for all to inspect on
microfilm m the ColbyyLibrary). Calling the , a:
PEOPLE in -Eustis^ y ^creatures'' 7and "
"inhuman," I feel is as bad as racist sliiixy ;
Maybe because of my Chinese background I
am not giute used to American liberalism, but .
I cannot believp that with all the opennessthat
exists in American society, that it is alright
and socially acceptable'to : call people
"creatures'" ?and to espouse ' obscenities in
print.
7 7 : r ::7-;7 ' -":'' -!:: ;: ''- '
7: - ' ¦-. -• • '•-• '
Ben Below, in his letter - criticising me,
states that "all major .political movements
striving for fre^om and justice'' started witb
a small handful of individuals. On this point, I
agree with him fuIIyyBut .at the same time, I
think that' it should be rioted that~moyeriieiits
like McCarthyism, the Khmer "Rouge,
Apartheid, racism, ete. also start with a very
small handful of individuals, But these in- ,. ,/ '
dividuals allow theii" . rhetoric and prejudices '. ''..
to overrule reasoii arid raupnaliration, A11 I
have been trying to say is that maybe'In cur
criticisms, we should try to lean .more on '
reason -and ratiorializationy rather than .
rhetoric arid prejudices.
y
7 :
'Sincerely, -:; ..... . -. • -;.; .7- • ' ;.'¦¦
' '"'
Chih-ChieriHsu
y 7 . ;
.. .- . ...

Tp the Editor r

^

In the past issue of the ECHO, Gary Smith
elucidated his ideas for the conception of a
square circle. In his analysis, he neglected to7' .)
'
'
¦
'
¦
¦'
¦
'
-•
•
'
'
Christopher G. Morrill
-.
'
'' • '
.- •
V-'
confront the "First Principle" of philosophy,,
i.e. that "a thing cannot both be and not be at
Council
Inter-Fraternity
The
¦' " .
Executive Editor
Manag ing Editor
the same time in the same respect," or more
janei E . Eklund ;7
specifically, we . can neither produce nor
Lucy P. N ichols
imagine the concept of a square circle.
To the sleeping masses:
If we, doubt the Principle of Contradiction
News Editor
. Featur es Editor
You think my letters are absurd? You think
we should say; perhaps it is not true :that
Philip L. Lee
Elisabeth wR. Ober
I write nonsense? The real absurdity is that, being and not-being; are cpntradictoriljr opdespite the fact that the world is falling apart, posed. In this case perhaps one is the other ;
you
remain silent. The real^nonsense.is the '.i.e.,'. perhaps being is notb«ingr :Npw eitj ier
'
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
refusal, to r esist th e status quo an d ta ke the we attribute some meaning to this suggestion
Carol G. Sly
,
Jonathan M. Greenspan
responsibility for your own lives, let alone'the : or none ; if none, it is riot a suggeistion or a
thought, but nothing at all, If we do attribute '
responsibility for the lives of those from
power
to
change
has
been
taken.
s^ome meaning to it ,, wie must also allow that
whom the
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papers.
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arid oppression. I, for one, arin not. No dne is,
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Manager
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thought may be itscontradictory.; 7'
h
things?
to
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Editor In the last issue' of the ECHO, one Keririeth A.:Bruder Jr^' 7'
! '7. yy' 7
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Proofreading: Dorcas Benn er, Carol Birch, Debbie Clark, Emily Cummings, Val Fulton,,
\vpiild have thought I ' had said • ''criticize
Ingrid MacFarlane , Ginny M cCourt, Lisa Ober, Janet Piazza, Ann Rhinchardt , Ellen SfriltJi,
nothing under the stiri ;'!- If'is riot' my intent ion
!
,
• Kathy McCulloh
: . . " '7 to "shut up'' anybody,' hot 'Garjj ,v Kimball ;
;
;; Wendy CHerubinii or Sliauri Sutrier; But when
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mariner, 'it can only harm the interest of those %;In-".the '.:Nw^ibiw^B&VjMiw :'thb ECHfjd f &
Lynch, Sue Reese, Ann Rhiriehardt, Dianne Therrien
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who believe> in the. betterment of; Colby and;it; overlooked yam independent ':'' major.
LayoiltJ Jo.« Faulstich , Kim Grace, Christian Melby
7i 7 :
:Bruce
theI
faculv^
and
can roa)ly;demcaii/tHe ;way
' a senior , has an independent major iti
Photography: J im Dwyer, Penny Janzen,^ Don GallChristin, Chamberlain, John Sylvan" ; ^
Martel.
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( witness the fact that their programmatical To theEditor:
To theEditor,
solutions are merely bits and pieces from
~ I am a Senior here at Colby and would like
I have been incredibly depressed lately,and
other institutions which perpetuate the status
I was very disappointed that so few
to share an interesting vignette in response to
quo). My contention is that the reforms . members of the Colby community took the the cause of my depression' arid frustration is
¦
Sam Weiser's article in last week's ECHO' contemplated will accomplish little if time to attend the last meeting of the Com- the racism on this campus.
A
( Nov. 8th) ; Since my freshman year T have
anything because they do not get at the basic mittee on Minority Problems at Colby. None
The formation of stereotypes and the at"gutlessly" travelled approximately
15,
000 "problems (or presently accepted values, of the Faculty members of the new studenttitudes
and actions resulting from them (i.e.,
mUes by thumb between Colby ^nii my home
norms and institutions) , which weigh so faculty task force which purports to be ad- racisjn, sexism, etc.) are caused by fear of
in Massachusetts.. I do not rilake these treks
heavily on us. So, for example, what will dressing the issue of racism showed, although
the unknown. The human mind categorizes
because "the social life at Colby is terrible''
happen if we change to four courses?. We'll most of the student members did find time to people, places, and events so that it can cope
or because I haven't complained recently, just be doing more work per course arid we attend. Only two members of the Student . more easily: we like to know what to expect.
about Colby isociai life "at home with the
will become ever more specialized in our
were present. Few of the students When we have had no direct experience with
".:. '[ ; ' learning arid thus, our outlook on life. Don 't Association
security of my parents at my side. "
expressing outrage at the current Colby something, or some segment of the >
I travel only after weighingjudiciously the
be fooled people .
'
situation were there. It should be noted that population, we draw conclusions and set
scheduled events for the . weekend.. -. When
Why-don 't we discard the present anxiety - Dean Smith, portrayed by some this year as stereotypes froriTwhat people around us say
Colby is playing a big; footballl, gariie at Tufts
-7
ridden norms and values of this college (and just another member of an unsympathetic and do. ' ' .
0and there is an eleven mile road race in
Ideally,
direct
experience
will cause us to
thus the society in general) arid present ad- administration, found the time to come and
Falmouth the following day, I think '. ministrators, faculty and students with new participate in the discussion. No one from the modify our views, but unfortunately some
sacrificing a weekend of IFC parties can : and different ideas which- could actually < ECHO made the meeting.
individuals either do not change their views,
'- ••
hardly be considered "running" from the
change things? Why don't we,at Colby try to'
If things are to change at Colby, if the or do not attempt to gain direct experience
problems at Colby, if the decision comes . be the vanguard of change rather than being problems widely perceived to. trouble the and act on their indirect and sometimes
down to the Doobie Brothers at Boston Garden
liberally minded people, typically too scared college are to be remedied, it's going to take erroneous stereotypes.
or IFCs at ATO, DU or the Coffee House, I'ih
Colby may not be very diverse, but there
to discard the old and face the new. A new ., more than lip service on the part of everyone.
southbound on 95. Give me a Pyramid Party
decade will soon be upon us. To meet the Penning an angry letter from your perch at ¦ are some blacks on this campus, as well as
at KDR or a Bison Night ors Oat Willey at TD
challenge of the 1980's, we need a fun- 7 the pub is only a beginning, and not an in- other minorities. If we make an effort to
and you won't need a road map'to find me...
damental value change for the good of this credibly important one at that ; bettering the establish contact and get to know these
No, Sam,- the social life at Colby is not college, and for the good of the human beings Colby situation will only come when a students, we will not only meet some very nice
"terrible," "Fifty percenf'y bf the student that people Colby.
significant portion of both' students and people, but also change our stereotypes, many
body does not leaveevery weekend, the sdcial.
faculty can give enough of themselvesto work of which are unconscious. Please, help stop
atmosphere at Colby will never;change Kevin Desmond
blind categorization.
constructively towardssolving our problems.
"overnight," and efforts to boost student
involvement- by the Administration are not ' . \ ¦ ' '
'
¦ •- ¦ '
•
Ann Renner
.
.VScot Lehigh
•
"useless",and "worthless."
I suggest to you, Sam, that you step back
To theEditor :
To theEditor:
#and look at the v.hole picture. Some social , To the Colby Community:
y
function!; make it aiad some don't , but I think
We, the Class of 1982, support President
I'm confused; or maybe I'm just stupid.
it is unfair to accuse the student body of
The
cry
for
attack
has
been
sounded.
It's
Cotter's
initiative to have a specific NBlack
"
Either way I am at a total loss in trying to
"ruririing" from problems, and overly unfair
about time. But in typical Colby fashion we account for what has happened to the Colby American and minority recruitment ?
accusing the "Fifty percent" for parties that
attack the wrong party.
program. However, we feel that President
flop. I also feel that activities such as the
community since I left last May.
In "Colby Unite" there was ay sentence
Bonfire Rally are great , and that hopefully
My confusion stems from the fact that I Cotter's initiative alone is not sufficient to
which read "lecture-style classes result in personally did not notice anything last year attract these people.
this type of enthusiasm will continue. It is
student passivity and the atrophy of the that even came close to the attitudes and
We have to open our minds and our arms to
with activities like this that the routine of IFC
ability to challenge and criticize." t cringe events so prevalent this year. My stupidity make Black American and minority students,
• - functions can be eliminated. The Social Life
when I read something like that. Changing an . may come from the fact that as a freshman faculty and administrators feel a part of our
Committee does a good job with the resources
educational policy is riot going to change a last year I was caught up in the novelty of community. In order to do this,.we have to be" ,
\ they have,to work with , and concentrated
ability to challenge and criticize. The campus life, and in this "idyllic fog," I was willing to sacrifice the homogeneity of the
person's
efforts aimed at eliminatingthis routine can
enemy
is
not an educational policy, or the oblivious to anything other than classes, Colby environment fri an attempt to open our
only generate further student interest. ,
administration,
or the faculty, or Colby socializing and parties.
eyes in appreciation of the outside world
My bags will not be packed tonight nor will
College.
they,be packed next Thursday night, but show .
I guess my question is • was it that these .
The enemy is a dull and stagnant mind that things were happening last year and I wasn't The Class of 1982
me Sam, the night that Phi Delt is empty on a
allows itself to be caught up in and1 dragged aware of them? Or are they unique to this .
Thursday, and I'll start packing riiy bags on
along
by the thought processes of another semester?
^Wednesday;DearSirs:
person. Fight and struggle to shift the status
True, I heard racial slurs last year, but they
¦
quo a bit but when the fanfare has died down, were few and far between - nothing at all •r '7
•
"• .':, . . >< " '
Sincerely,
.
We
are.
extremely disappointed with the
still
sitting
on
the
same
side
of
the
we're
,
Steve Daly
comparable to what has happened to Debbie.
terrible quality of drugs available on the
podium, regurgitating the same notes, and Is it because of President Cotter's well
Colby College campus. Poor drugs lead to a
remaining 'the same unthinking people. The publicized proposal to increase the minority
¦ ' ¦'
lousy life and thus a rotten college atlevel,
battle
must
first
be
fought
on
a
personal
To the Editor: y
,.
- population of this campus that some radical
mosphere. In the quest for higher conNo one can make us think, question, and bigots have taken it -upon themselves to
'
sciousness, it is essential to have materials
challenge; itfs possible to go through college, prevent this from happening? Where were
And now it's my turn to speak out.
free of impurities and adverse effects. Borax ...,;..,
Last Monday I; went to a meetin g of active / and life, forever remaining a passive sub- these people last year? (Are they freshmen?
burns
your nose and excess speed leads to a
s
opinions
to
latch
on
stance
f
or
ot
h
er
p
eo
pl
e
'
an d not so active people, headed by Lee and .
Transfers?) Or have they always been
bum
trip.
formulate
pur
to.
But
if
we
think
for
ourselves,
for
reform
here
at
Sinapi, who are calling
around and just recently have gotten the
We ask you not tb put a price on your head.
own p oint of v iew, say to a jprofessor , "Wait. I - required impetus to act? Are they, , not
Colby. During the course of this meeting, the
Thanksgiving is a good time to make a good • "
disagree," then nothing and no one, not a students at all, but workers or "townies?"
issue of what the group's name should be was
lectureistyle classroom, or distribution
raised. Later on I .came up with one which I
It's not only the black students wh o are" contact. So, score and score well. There are
requirements, or an unapproachable ad- subjected to such verbal abuse and slurs. Any many har dworking farmers and American
felt would be both appropriate and straight
' forward - ^The^ Legitimate Coalition (' ?) for
fine products.
ministration , can take that away from us.
one who "looks different" or speaks with an chemists turning out many broadening
of
Ex
p
er
i
ence
is
e
d
ucat
i
on
,
We
have
to
stop
blaming
the
world
around
Throughout
Organizational; Conformity."
accent seems to be fair game. I can't count
consciousness is experience, and any . subus for ourlack of iniagiriatioh. And once the the number of times I have heard criticisms of
that meeting I heard; people talk endlessly
stance that helps you attain raised conpersonal battle has been won then the( ar- someone's thoughts or actions based solely on
about process; organ izat ion and th e need for
sciousness
may be called an educational tool.
bitrary
ordering
of
an
educational
system
he sentiment
->
!*legitlmacy."7 .Never .was tIs
th e f act that they were foreigners and couldn 't
an
yed
just
that
¦
So
keep
your
ears open and bring back a back- 7
Goiby
stop
College
hurt
us.
Please
don't
can't even begin to .
ex(^conve
possibly understand "American Ways '' they,
trying to change things, but when th e struggle th eref ore, had no right to express an opinion. - pack full.
tension of American culture, and all of its
is of an academic nature any ch ange outside I too h ave come under criticism because I
oppressive institutions, values and norms.
Highly yours,
of ourselvesis immaterial.
Never did I hear frank criticism on the;system
associate with some of "them." Are Vthey" T
~
h e Colby League for Higher Awareness
which is sick, and in need of fundamental
inferior/or more undeserving of basic human
Sincerely,
>
change.
kindness than "we" are?. Don't "we", come
Rachel Lavengood
To the Edi tor:
Herein lies the problem that the Student
s
f rom grandparentswh o were once "them?''
Unite people are suffering from ; indeed, this
,
Look,
we
are
the
future
of
tlie
world.
folks,
I would like to make the following statement
is what mos^pcople here'suffer from. 'By
If we can 't come to a simple understanding of
on
beha lf of th e members of th e Internat ional
showing so mucli concern with organization yj
human rights in a community of 2,000, what
Relations
Club:
and, trying to be and look legitimate, the / to the editor:
'
hope is there for the community of 3 billion?
"nctlvlstsV are implicitly,; (if hot explicitly),
the students, of colby college have recently ¦ ¦
While , not withdrawing our support of the
accepting the very system y which their
Sincerely," \ ' y '7 ' . .
citing many problems that exist atcolby
been
"Colby Unite" statement, we feel that the
rhetoric attacks, They are becoming mired in
and have called for action, so far, the ad- Linda Zee .
word
"endorsement" is inappropriate in light
static thoughts and institutions; ;THey are
ministration has not responded , iii the words
'" acUng wim blinders around thoir eyes like
of
tho
fact that inadequate time was available '< •»
and
no
ringing
phone
kept
sal
i
nger
of
j.d.
,
"tho
To
the
Editor:
yy
.
'
to study, discuss, and reach*e general conthose ori' tf hbr&o keeping; It from - being;.
!k«pt answ^i^..'!as:B 'istju dqit;;l demand
on the document. Therefore, we are
census
(jf
tdistracted by what'ls going on to the loft or the > ;rone
y to7-know wliy V tho adm inistration Is not
I
would
like
to
express
my
incredible
off
erlng
qualified support only.
right, making;^
¦' '•y; ,
y
7 *"•
,;7- outrage at Monday's noonhour neo-fascist
..
i y, y;y 7'
, respqridlrig.
ahead
on
that
narrow
road
to
focused straight
outburst.
' •¦ - , ¦ ¦
- ' y "' •;• ' .' ' :
,y
; . conforriiity. ¦ • ¦'• ';i ' • • ' 77 '77<y7yyy ;.XV ' ¦• "¦i " '
¦' ¦ ; '
Sincerely,
;
'
.
'77viV
.
angrily,
:
The Students Unite.people espouse changes
Chili Chien Hsu, President
Jonathan rosenthol
7 • Shaiin Sutncr • >
.
International Relations Club
. •. which ore cosmetic arid ' riot terribly now
To theEditor :
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(continued f r ompa geone)
Steve Saxenian noted the lack of interaction
in the classrooiri;¦"students need to challenge
' ¦ the teacher...Don 't teachers reward students
for a challenging spirit?" .
Director of Alumm Keiatipns ana Annual
GivingrFrank Stephenson '62, reflected .on his
years at Colby. "I went at a time when you
had to take 5 courses -1 werit through;the
same sy stem, with the same expectations as
you do nOw - It was very hard when I went to
a;
«r Colby," arid he^add ed with smirk,;"And I
don't think it should be made easy for you." _
Sophomore Heather Morrill refuted "What
we are asking for is to be stimulate d and get a
sense of value out of what we are learning, not
make it easier, but get more but of it."
Professor Sandy Maisel referred to a point
previously made-the shortness bf seniestefs.
"The amount of work currently covered per 12
¦'
.. ' . week seriiester could not be accomplished by
th e teacher or student and could not b e
covered with out feeling th e pressure we are
all experiencing." Another important point
Maisel made was th at "The interchange
between students and faculty, shown to me by
all present at this meeting, shows t he interest
and concern th at is one of Colby 's strengths."
The question of diversity was raised, a
senior woman remarked, "We have emphasized classroom learning - what about
learning through people ", She also asked
"doesnjt our- diversity seem to .disappear
somewhere?" Dave Silk spoke of how it was
up to the admissions people to provide a
student body with economic, racial and
£- geographic.diversity, but "we h ave to provide
something attractivefor the potential student
that would add diversity. He mentioned the
weakness of Colby in the creative and perf orming arts, and the lack of an anthropology
department which would study otfier

cultures, as places where Colby needs to

improve. .. .- . ~
r.- .
President Cotter,spoke briefly. He said that
the meeting had touched upon some very
crucial concerns. ¦ He mentioned . that' EPC
subconimitteeswouldbe soliciting opinions of
faculty and students as they worked on these
"The quality of educatiori is
concerns.
paramount - but gauging it is difficult to do
arid student input is major to gauging the
quality of the instructors."7
7;.
J Secondly, Cotter stressed fte .importaric'e of
Interact
ion outside the classroom. Faculty
will be eating more often in the dining halls,
and "next year faculty inembers will be living
on campus. ''. These concerns are being dealt
with, Cotter stressed,.."Colby Unite must join
with y these groups that are . already
working...changing gears' must b e done
smoothly , if it is to be done at all....we are all
committed to the quality of yeur education."
Dick Sinapi pointed but Colby Unite was not
trying to work "at cress purposes with the
EPC; "We, want to help give them a better
direction.". _ . . -, y .:
Scot Lehigh talked about , the ..problem of
racism at Colby. "The ; receftt, awf ul
manifestations on the library walls, and
terror ism to a student are p ausing more
problems, not solving them...if we are not
carefuFwe "wilTfind ourselves"educating only
Mew Eng'landers." Prpf. Pricilla Doel added,
"the problem is^rriore ' than racism, it's
¦¦
¦
sexism." ¦' ' ' • '
y " '• . ' • ' "
•John Taylor also b elieves th at th e problems
stem' f rom sources other than the aca dernic
loa d; in ref erence to defi ciencies in th e social
life he said "there should be more to social life
: "th an k egs !" .
.7
One of the f ina l comments ref erre d to
sbmethirig the "Colby Unite" statement didn't
deal with deeply - attitude oif the student body

as a major problem - if not more of a problem
than the academic system. MartinEisenberg
was one of the students who ¦expressed that
concern : The "Colby Unite'' system blames
the administration for me flaws, 'butywhat
ab out th e fl aws in ourselves? " We h aveTto
make the V effprt...take on the -responsibility...to change things." ; -. ^ :. ; . '¦
¦ In- closirig, Phil Lee offered this"yfiiial
staterrient as.a7 purpose of- .the .Colby Unite
' group:; "to develop an academic atmosphere
and , a curriculum that will;ensure;, th at . a
student can approach chosen subj ects and
courses in a thorough and deep way, with time
for questioning; analyzing and^synthesizing
inaterials ¦;— without feeling that she or fie
must . comprpMseyother ..coursesj extracurricular activities and a-healthy social
¦
;¦ .. ¦; .yy
y ¦ ' - ' . - '7
' life."' -y. . : .
A core group is being formed to deal-.with
the ideas that were considered iat the f oriim: :

.y '
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FacilitatorPhil Lee, "It 's just the beginning."
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